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VOL: XXII. NO. 39
BOTH SIDES SAY
THEY ARE WINNING
Strik log Operators Await Ar-
rival ot Small.
Officials of Telegraph Company Sim
They Have Men Reaten to a
Standstill.
BUT THE MI:WAGES DON'T MOVE
•/.40-••••••=/
Chicago. Aug. la:--Striking opet•a-
toes are sitting Meek today awaiti
the arrival of President Sniall. J
when he will arrive is not known,
efforts to get in communication wit
him have failed. Operators believe
they have the better of the tight with
out making a full show of strength.
A general strike probably will be
called soon after Small an•ives. Arbi-
tration is still incitignautly spurned by
both sides. It is evident today the
fight will be a long one.
Melrose* ,Mcmcf.
New York N. Y., Aug. 15. - Every
railroad 1W far es heard from mea
nothing will be done in the way of
forcing their operators to herdic com-
meretai messages 'during the teleg-
raphers' strike. There is no change
It the, strike situation here.
All Over.
New York,' Aug. 16. --"As far as
we are con-erned the etrike is over,"
said President Clown', of the W est -
er n Union. todaty. Other ofecers of
- both eterwestixtrar ;no -111M t
eteteeceets. -"Wo-iraVe Mem Yeatali
to a finish," said °Metals of both com-
panies. Messages, however, are riot
being received except wider' condi-
tions of indefinite delay.
Cairo. W., message
from National Secretary Russell. 0:
the Commerc:al Telegraphers' tercet
sezterday diretted the operators In
the Cairo offlees bo strike. It concetel-
ed with the words "Do It New," and
the operators obeyed at owe, leav-
ing only the managers of the two of-
fices in charge. The managers are
under boeid and are responalble for
the property in their (Acme eabouge
teeth belong to unions. Moat of the
Cairo Operates bed struck several
dart -ago, but returned to work to
await orders from headonartere.
A rumor last evening that the or-
der was a fake was positively denied
by Mr. Ralcestraw, who says he re-
ceived the order direct from the of-
Octets' office over a private wire.
Roosevelt's Help Asked.
- K11111111, City, Mo.. Aug. 15.--T11e
board of trade sent a message to
President' Roosevelt asking that he
use hi a best endeavorto bring about
a settlement of the Teegraphers'
strike.
Talk About Big Fund.
Kansas City. Aug. le - -Cal . K.
Rele, chairman of the government
committee of the local union of Com-
nrercial Telegraphers, declared yes-
terday that the Order of Railway Tel-
egraphers had tendered to the coin-
meecial OHM flew on a etrike, their
million dollar reserve fund. Accord-
ing to General Secretary-i'reasurer
L. W. Quick, of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers, no such huge* fund is
available to aid any allied union. As
a ratter of fact Treasurer Quick's
report shows the reserve fund on
March 31, 1907, had a balance on
hand of only $n2,404.37.
—"-New • r )perators Quit.
St -Louts,--A-ug. 15.--I'pon an or-
. der Petted by National Secretary Wes-
ley Russell. of the Commercial Tele-
graphers at (Mileage. the leased- wire
operators. wereecalled out fm three
newspapers here.
The papers affected are 'the Globe-
Dernocrit, the Republic and the post.
Dispetch.
- Declarations were made by the
etrlicers that ihmoperators employed
in brokers' offices will be called out
The strike, situation in St. Louis
remain unchanged. The Western
Union end Postal °Mims continue to
handle business with a 11i-fitted nail-
bar of operators. There is no disor-
der or •excitement.
Three h.ours after the men left the
_leatied-wittes of theenewiemper
an agreement was reached 14 the' lo-
cal union's executive board and the
e publishers whereby the operators re-
turned to work, Pending further ne-
gotiations and word from President
Small.
Nine Taylor Dime.
Mrs. Susan M Taylor, 55 years old,
died yesterday morning at 4 o'clock.
_ at her residence, 1ai02. North
street, after a brief illness She was
a native of Trigg county, but spent
the most of bar Ilfe In Ballard cowm
tv, where she will be burled today
in the Lovelacemtlie cemcitery. She
WV- city otie Yearley) With
Ita*/on. -
at the Cordage factory.
WEATHER FOREGAbT,
FA_1111".
Generally fair tonight and Thum-
day. Slowly rising temperature.
Highest temperature yesterday, fitt;
lomest today, Mi.
SAVED 1.11- COMB.
cheese°, 111., Aug. 15.— Mi-
chael Train shot_ and inatantly
killed Miss Saltine Mittman,
mho rejected labc offer of mar-
Mugs last night. then tired at her
cousin, Mien Salivate Ini%
%Mem life was ?awed by n heavy
recite in her hair.- A ttttt ment
later Train killed !titivate
Raisuli Again.
Tangier, Aug. 15.—leakull,
ehe bandit, has injected himself
into the eloroccan uprising, as
the latest diseurbing element.
l'Itc bandit chief is doing his ut-
/nose to arouse the natives of the
interor to join it Holy war.
ltjiistIi 1114 sent at den to Europe
in a centiminicat'  to the Brit-
tsh tcgittitne saying it he is not
granted ecimplete- inifitunity he
will make away with McLean.
• ElelaY
Concord, N. R., tug. _
While hone of the masters has
gie 4.11 out 116 Impression ef -yetM—
terday's interviete vcith N1r,r.
Mate 'taker Eddy, the l'hris-
(Ian Santee leader, her ••1111•Xt
friend" 4mu'lyes eneonragetnent
front the .fact that the commis-
sion today is permitting Alt' 'r-
lily StliAl114111er to delve iIttO Mrs.
Eddy's life from the thine t•illf. de-
%eloped thy Christian Science
idea.
, 101)
Berlin, Atte, Ie.—Cully a hen-
deed persona/ ',tell. tilled or in-
jured today by the explosion of a
large dynamite factory at Dote
mite. on the itiber liver. Part
of the town was destroyed arid
all the inhabitants: sa ordcmed
to leave Mr fear they %timid be
further explosions. Several nork-
men were hloww-- -to iDieves.
Othete were injured by failing
wall, and
— 
PADUCAH. KY.. THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 15, 1907.
PICNIC PLEASED
IMMENSE THRONG
1. C. Shops outijig at huttawa
Pleasant Event.
Not An Accident Marred Oevits1011
and Good Nature Prevuiled
Throughout Day,
INCIDENTS OF CELEBRATION
Railroad men have had their pie-
Mc, and work was. resumed this
Morning at the shops with a vim and
dash. Everyone was satisfied, and
that is saying a great deal when one
stops to consider there were 3.0'41)
people on the grounds. Not one
grumbler has turned up. °Metals ae
well as the employes are pleased and
this morning elaster Mechanic R. E.
Fulmer said: "It was like a Sunday
school picnic, and all the officials are
well pleased."
Ticket takers have not had an es
portunity to count, the tickets
but the lowest estimate places
number at 3,poo. The train arre
at the grounds at 9 o'clock tn the
morning and Paduaah was reached
last night at 7:45 o'clock. Good
schedule time was made by the spec-
ial, and the picnieers had no weary
waits.
That no one was fujured and that
no trouble of any nature occurred
makes the ishopmen happy, and as-
mires the fact that the picnics will
continue, _
• sikesimaastS;wt-- weriore was fern ish ete
Pfriiiee wie vrIous con
t es ts came off. In the thin men's
race County Attorney Alben Barkley
was an entry and not being accust-
omed to running, he fell and injured
Hs left knee and tore his trousers
-utter conteltants
that were in the rear of the attorney
could not stop and they ran over hint.
Ire was not badly hurt. •
Will Shinney, the well known fire-
man at station .4, at Tenth and Jones
street. did not capture- any of the
et:tea in the contests, but, his friends
say, be had a "surprise." During
lunch hour one of the ladies of. a din-
ner party, in discarding a_ tomato of
ancient age. threw It over her shout-
dr:, and kit Shinney full in the nice.
Committee Meeting Sendai.
All the committees that had
charge of the picnic are requested to
meet at Central Labor Hall Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock for the transac-
tion of business locident to the onl'-
ing.
Superintendent Thomas Eagan, R.
E. rainier, Master Mechanic, and B.
J. Feeney, traveling engineer, were
Interested spectators at the picnic.
The Prise Winner..
The luckiest man at the IllinoisSALVATION ARMY. Central shop picnic yesterday was A.
lA. Hardy, of 1019 Trimble street, for
two,, reasons: he had such a large'and
Interesting family present, and for
so doing received a subscription to
The Sun. Besides himself and wife.
he had with him, Edna, Charles M..
Walter A., John B., Florence M., An-
drew A., Jr., Herschel, Lloyd and
Josephine Herdy. '
Other prizes were won by: Emma
Harris bottle of perfunae from James
Sengenfelter, for beink voted the
prettiest Paducah girl: Herbert
Householder, sack of flour from C.
S. Walston, for being voted the
homeliest man; Luther Long, box of
eigais from Will Gilbert, for lean
heenes race: HugheGeorge, box of
cigars from Murray & Wthen, for
fat melt's race; Mettle Russell, sack
gAS BIG OUTING
Entertaining Poor Folks at
Wallace Park This
Afternoon.
Today the Salvation army is giv-
ing its meting to the poor of the city
at Wallaee park and an excellent day
Is being enjoyed by all. As early as
7 o'clock this morning arrivals were
at the headquarters, 130 Broadway,
and mans went direct to the park
and did not wait for the trailers to
take theta. Preparations were made
for deo, but the number exceeded
this. However's the army- workers
saw that no one was slighted. The
eadquarters were well stocked thise
morning ter the day's outing. _aome
at thet pmvisionwwere: 25 dozens of
eggs, 2 bucket's of candy, crate of
lemqns, 60 pounds of meat and a
large quantity of pickles. crackers
and everything- for the enjoyment of
the day was in plentiful quantitlea.
Some Woodville 114/fMCM. -
Woodville, Aug. 15—(Special) --
Paducah borsei—itre promised sonic
cempetition in the Illatinee races
soon. Mr. Hugh Marshall, of Wood-
ville has eonstructed a flat race
elghte  of a_ nelesSee
With books of transfers on the Conductors in their hurry did not al-
Broadway and Third street lines, ways notice the thanner of the pun, S StalInspection is Urgent.e
but at the traction company ottisomebody and his friends, have been
th
enjoying free rides on the Paducah each
lianued was e. hasa
certain 
dny iinedte:fteidu, ntat,;
Traction company since Aug. 10. The qor certain hours. It is not know::
transfers wore punched with a nail, how the transfers were secured.
Stepped Away to Cairo and Got
Married, Then Telephoned Home
Under the pretense of going to the
Union station to accompany her
cousin, Miss Lelia Liles, of Beebe.
Ark., who was leaving Om home, Miss
Vera Smyth; 5e0 South Fifth street,
accompanied her guest to Cairo anti
there was quietly married to Mr.
George Shepherd yesterday afternoon
at 2:3(1 o'clock. After th'e ceremony
the bride aecompateed Miss Liles to
her home in Arkansas. and the groom
dontinued his run as express messen-
ger between Cairo and Hopkinsville.
!
News was announced to the bride's
mother, Mrs. Tobias Steger by long
,distance telephone message. The
!bride iv 16 years old, and was a sopho
!more In the High school. She is a
talented youpg woman in mimic and
' was popular with her school girl
friends. Mr. Shepherd is an express
messenger and it 2C years old. He
is a trustworthy young man and has
many friends. The bride will return
to the city within e week. The wed-
ding was a surprise to everyone.
SMITHLAND BANK AUDITORIUM MUCH
INSTALLS BRANCH IMPROVED IN LOOKS
Cherry Concern is Averred
Bankrupt by Creditors...
Smithland Wedding.
Smithland. Ky., Aatt (Spe-
cial)---The First &ate bank, of
Smithiand, wie start a branch at. Ti-
lens, this count), and the articles ofof flours-from Louis Clark for walk- incorporation were filed at the courtlug race; Noah McLaughlin. bottle house yesterJay. The Calcers and di-et- wine from J. J. eicAtigh, and hat rectors Will control both (Institutionfrom Gullett & company, for walking and a cashier wilrbe installed at thebackward races; Fritz PrIleilit, hat 
Tiline bank. A new bnieling will_befrom Grand Leader.. for being best
cepstrueted there at once. —gentleman waltzer; 'Mr. Craig, shoes
from George Rock & company, for
throwing; Lou ,Potter, box of ci tg_ves
from Mareett and Bondurant for be-
ing best two-stopper: Dutch Herbst,
box of cigars from Murray & Weeh-
en for three-legged race; Mrs.
Clark,_ gold watch fob from J. A.
Konetaka, for being best se,hottiseh-
er; Erneat Galloway. box of candy
for- eight foot race, babies under 3
Ytare Mitered; He G. carting
knife, George 0. Hart & company, In
guessing contest e G. T. Yopp, razor
from lienneherger, race for men over
farm, and he has two fine colts he
training. Several days one rate at the
clip of :set and. with a Mlle more SILENCE IS GOLDENtraining Mr. Marshall • bee •ves he
can make the Paducah hotels jump FOR MR. WALLERSTE1Nfor thee bettors. Besides the wilts, Mr.
Marshall has other fine stone
Room Needed in Shop !lards.
More room is needed in the Illinois
Central shop yards for, rolling stock
and three new tracks are being placeek
on the west side of the yards. The
tracks are extensions to Kentucky
avenue, end this additiomwill be a
great help to the ehopnem, as for
Itete_Menthe all the Attacks. _baits
ettierittr 'MI fli seeireitaftfile 
rePa rs. • ' ds
-
Silence is golden with Mr. Herbert
Wallereeein, whom the doctors order
ed to not to try to talk, because he
can't. Saturday night he retired
with a bed cold and slept in a
draught , Sunday morning heetwoke
voiceless and has been unable to ut-
ter an articulate 'Mend since. His
atainding rehysiciene Zre_emefiedese, they
pirr7eVar tirifi .to:VajOrmer renb-
tat on as a onv ersa
N.










10 CENTS PER WEEK
NI\
—Iliterem•n in Washington Stare
CONDITIONS ARE BAD
WITH SMALL PACKERS
Paducah Traction Co. Conductors
A Government Official Says
Cherry- Merchant.
Louisville, Aug. 15.- A petition In
involuntary bankruptcy was filed by
Warren, Neely & Company and Hol-
ing Sons & Company, of Nashville.
Tenn., against Rufute.G.f Williams, a
merchant of Cherry, Calloway coun-
ty. • Ky They allege that he owes
the following: To Warren, Neely &
Cdffeeren, $490.76; to Holling Sons
& Coninany, $69.80..
Married at Smithiand. -
Smithlancie Ky .Aug. 15. (SpeciaL )
E. C. Dalton, -qf Paducah, and
Miss Rose Hyatt. of Sale*.. this coun-
ty, were marrtedeat the Hill House
last night by the Rev. J. 0. Smithson.
Pastor of the Methodist church. They
went to Paducah to make their home.
pluvrE(Tios FOR PRIEST.
Italian Claim. to Have Been Three-
, ened lo Black HautL
New York, Aug. 15.-----A poliee
:guard was placed about the Church
lof Our Lady of Loretto, Italian, in
,Brooklyn, today, to protest the Rev.
t
Father Sorrentino, pastor of the
tau rch. whiedider Med, the paliqe Quit
had received two emitters for
money from the Black Hiked society.
Workmen Installing Seats and
Walls Have Been Tinted...
Longfellow Rooms.
Work of instal ' the new chairs




Defense Attempts -to swear
Him Ott Bench.
Drelities ii, Vacate nod Listens to
Lengthy .ergnments of Couusel
On begat Points.
TAIiiIS IT UNDER .1DVISEMENT.
Judge E. H. Puryear has under ad-
visement the case of Hugh Boyle and
probably will decide tomorrow.
Judge Puryear was sworn in as
special judge this morning ey Mime
Yeiser to try Hugh Boyle, charged
with selling liquors without a license
at Fourth street and Keneucky ave-
nue. Then attorneys for the defense
undertook to swear Judge Puryearoff
the bench, but he declared himself
able to give a fair and impartial trial
and insisted on proceeding with the
case.
Attorneys Hal Corbett and Eu-
gene Graves represented the defend-
ant and City Attorney Harrimm and
City Spilcitor Campbell appeared for
the atty. Mr. Corbett said they would
agree to a state of facts, that Boyle
sold liquor on else day charged and
that Mayor Yeiser luta revoked his
license, a proceeJing, however. the
vaedey of which they cont.
Judge Puryear, insisted on neaese
the evidence, sitIng he had always
insisted on that, whether the defend-
ant pleaded guilt) or nrm,.
AftplebifiL tiny_ .asanig sJie
_
tfiase for nearly two hours, Mr.
-Corbett attacking the validity of the
ordinance under which the case was
tried, on the ground that its title did
not clearly indicate the contents or
the ordinance. The defense interpos-
ed a number of other  technical oh-
jectiona, and Judge Puryear conk the
case under advisement.
Washlngton, D. C., Aug. 15.- Tht
'a temente, of conditions in small mem'
packing houses. bordering Upon
those which caused a storm of Ind.g-
nation against the packers a year
ago, was hinted at today by Acting
Secretary of Agriculture W. M. Ileya,
in the course of a cOnversatkin with
a correspondent. •
"The public has no adequate pro-
tection against the small packer, who
is doing a purely state business."
said Assistant Secretary Hays. "Lo-
eal meat inspection, by which I mean
the inspection of plants not subject
to the federal inspection, is open to
the sante objections as were contain-
ed in the uprising of a year or two
ago.
"The leghtlattires of the various
states must be brought to realize the
situation and pass laws which wit:
give adequate protection to the pub-
lic. They must pass laws for local
inspection as stringent as the federal
laws, and modeled as far as possible
upon those laws:"
is about finished. The last -hair was
placed in position yesterday after-4
noon and today Mr. William T. Byrd,
secretary of the school board, am:
workmen ere putting en the larger
size pockets, on the backs of the
seats,
_
Kalsominers -finished their -work
veral days ago, and the auditorium
presents a much improved appear-
ance, being lighter for the students.
The board left the selecting of. the
colons to Superintendent Carnagey.
and he has gone to nature. Light
blue and light green are the colors
usects with the green on the side
walls and the blue for the ceiling.
These are the easiest colors on the
eyes. • -
Workmen will begin, probably next
week, placing the desks in position
at the' old Longfellow building, as
the building has been
work Is completed on the new build-
ings. The desks have been made loos,
from thy floor, but they will be plac-
ed In position again temporarily.
The contractors promise to have
their part completed several weeks
after September 9, hut this does not
Include the plumbing, heating &MI
the- blackboards. It looks as though
the building will not be ready for oc-
cupancy before the middle- of Oat
ber.
J. P. Morgan Sails for Home.
Southampton, Aug. 15.—J. Pier-
pont Morgan. who has spent the itrat
ffilv .wooko,betiv**0. „ London, Is
and CoWeeedeft for New -Yeeicrever
board the *teatime Oceanic,
LONG DISTANCE IS
DOING SOME BUSINESS
The telegraph strike is being felt
in Paducah in nearly all lines of busi-
ness, but the newspapers are the
greatest sufferers, with the commis-
sion brokers and wholesale grocers
and produce men suffering almost as
notch. The brokers are transacting
some of their business over the long
distance phones, but it is quite a
handicap.
GERMAN LUTHERANS
TO HEAR NEW PASTOR
,SlItlita) Iliortiltlg the supper
wit be observed at the Getman Luth-
eran church. Services will he In Ger-
man. In the evening the service will
be ,in English. All of th_e members
that desire to _participate are re-
quested to leave their names at the
Parsonage Friday or Saturday.--The
new pastor, the Rev. Wiliam Grover,
will lead the services.
CENTRAL AMERICA IS
ON EVE OF MORE WAR
Mexico City, Aug. laee-News is
hourly expected of an Messina of
Nicaragua by Gautamalea troops.
Trouble will probably involve Salve-
dee and HentMeseLeas Ntearafetia has
been at sword's points with several
of her sister countries. At. the bot-
tom of the threatened conflict is a
SCORES ARE DROWNED
ON SINKING STEAMER
Launceton, Tasmania, Aug. le.--A
terrible maritime disaster has oc-
curred off et. Strachan harbor •The
steamer Kviatiri bearing a large num-
ber of passengers, was wrecked.




House breakers are again at work
on vacant houses, and it behooves
owners of vacant property to take
measures to protect them. The lat-
est theft reported is by Dr. Brooks.
Sometime during the past two days
some one entered The Inn on North
Seventh street. and Mole four large .
chandeliers valued at $25 each.
The house has been vacant for Sev-
eral weeks and yesterday a servant
at Dr. Brooks noticed two small boys
acting suspiciously around The Inn.
and reported it, and an inveatigatiou
developed the thefts. A few weeks
ago the police had a great many re-
ports of the same kind of robbery,
and some arrests were made.
FRISCO PRIMARIES.
Result in Victory tier itcpublicato
1.eagne Ticket.
San Francisco. Aug-. l5.—The pri-
mary election In this city todfy re-
sulted in a sweeping victory for the
Republican lea_gue. or Ryan ticket.
which stood for earnest- auppor7 of
the bribery graft prosecution and the
present mayor, and board of superve
goes. The opposing faction, led by
Postmaster Fiske, will not have
more than 19 delegates nut of a to-
tal of 149.
Tell-Tale Fenger Prints,
Elizabeth, N. J Aug. 15,- -Treacle
by finger prints discernible in an ink
Impression of a bleek hand signed to •
a letter received by Father Forettl of
St. Atitony's Roman Catholic church.
In which ,the priest Is threatened with
death tuilemeh_e_ tarnaeaser $1140 by
eptember 1. Michael Venda, an Ital-
ian barber, was arrested as the writer
of the letter.
The police rounded up several'
Italians and emit impressions of their
fingers. Editerd &tweets, who Is
the head of the Bertillion barest, In
Newark, declared that the impression
of Vensio's-fingers taken by the po- •




Captain W. L. Reed, of the recruit-







LAYS THE FOUNDATION FOR DISEASE
Q
Malaria comes front the absorption into the blood of germs and microbeswhielt Irn3Lthezsch, nutritive qualities of the circulation and reduce it toa weak, wa , disease spreaaing stream. The healthy color of the skin isgiven to it by the millions of little red cprpuscles which are in the blood.• These are the carriers of nourishment and health to all parts of the body;heather words the very life and vitalizing essence of the circulation. Thedestruction of these corpuscles by the malarial poison takes the colorfront the cheek, and in the first stages of Malaria we have pale, !tallow faces,poor appetite, a bilious conditiou is set up, and we feel "out of sorts"generally. But Malaria means morethan this 7 it is a systemic blood poison,which undermines the health and gives rise to innumerable and sometianesSerious d:sorders and diseasee if the poison is allowed to remein in the blood.As the blood betenuee more and more polluted with the tualarial poison, thedigestion becomes dereingiel. chilli awl fever are frequent, akin diseases,boils aud carbuncles, and sores and tikers break out on the flesh, and afterawhile the !omelet is tail f it other inse.eses which either prove fatal orpermanently underm ire and the health. Malaria (An only be workedout of the system thioue it the Mead. •Pureing the liver and bowels withstrong, nauseetin e eatliatt ice can never remove the tremble because they donot reach the bloost wlisre the gt:T:liti are couetantly multiplying.. The onlyhope for a cure is a rem. •ly that can destroy the germs and microbes, andneutralize the lee! tele, ts of the poison, and S. S. S. is the medicine toaccomplish this,, because it is a perfect blood purifier and a general systemic
remedy of unequalled value. S. S. S.
e searches out and removes every trace
of the malarial poison and puts the
blood in such rich, healthy condition
that sallow, anaemic complexions take
• • 'on the rundy glow of health, the liver
- and digestion are righted, the appe-
tite improved, the system vitalized
and strengthened, and every symptom of Malaria passes away. Malarial
persons will finJS. S. S. not only a prompt remedy but a gentle, pleasant act-
ing one, as well as a certain cure for this disisise. Besides removing the
cause of Malaria S. S. S. builds up every part of the system by its fine tonic
effects. Persons living in a malarial section should, at this season, fortifytheir systems against this insidious disease by purifying their blood with atiourseof S. S. S. Book on the 14 sel and any molieal advice desired sent
free of charge. THE SWTFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, Ga.
The Wail of a Waitress.
(By Ethel M. K. e.)
He bad the nerve to le ing her here
to eat:-
I seen them comIn' half-way down the
street,
An' I was ready for them, you can
bet.
I ain't a-showin' the white feather
set;
She's-got my beau, but I don't say
I'm beat
I waited till thes'd settled in
seat.
"Fine day," I sais e. heti i.-al
.eintLasviest_
- 909 se there' he' *. - 1Y stern
ours %Cattier wet."
He had the nerve!
Don't say a word, -I fixed
neat!
He acted like be's crazy
that
A Bright. Frothy Tragedy.
'OS het I want," Francis Wilson
tied an amateur dramatist, "is a
- brigtits frothy tragedy--something
et op and snappy."
-How do. you mean?" asked the
could-be author, slightly
-Viol you give me aneidea?"
"Oh, yes," said -Wilson. "Here's
tine. Just a little thing in one act,
mu know.
"When the curtain goes up...
;a:eons are discovered on a sofa, one
their a pretty young woman, the other a
nice-looking young man. They em-
soft I,: .0 eN elihi r F4s a 'ord. Then a
4 llo.or opetoti At 'title --back and--a emps
Ilke'rifereniT 11:.deeln;
an overcoat anaecarries en Umbrella.
puzzled.
i Youscan tell once by his mannernlet he is the husband of the young
couple! woman. At least that would be the
natural inference of every discrim-
with the ivatieg playgoer.
• u an es o coat,
draws a revolver, and in the midst of
the sLent embrace of hero and hero-
ine, fires.
"The young woman fails dead.
"lie Ares again. The young man
falls dead
"Then the murderer comes forwa- rd
He didn't have no notion wh t
he et.
Ile can't come here to jot y up
_his pet.
She didn't come this way with willin'
feet-
• , He had the nerve,
-Septemeer Smart 5, •
.o 
HAVE THE SUN





PASSES FROM CONTROL OF R11.1,,
SAYn REPORT. '
Not-therm Payne. Forfeits rowels.-
Ih•gan Shipping During tlw
Panic.
St. PAW, Minn., Aug. 15.-The
control which J. J. Hill and Great
Northern stockholders held over the
Northern Pacific railroad for sonic
years has been forfeited, according
to the latest -current railroad gossip.
While it has been reported for
several weeks that the control of the
road had been lost, little credence
was given to the gossip at first. The
reports have been se Persistent and
so convincing, however, that they are
now believed by nearly all the rail-
road men in the city. •
Reis reported that Mr. Hilt and his
friends first began to lose control
when the last great shrinkage of mar-
ket yalue commenced, about a year
ago. Great Northern was selling at
over the 300 mark and Northern Pa-
cific neer it. In a few weeks they
sagged, however, and now both stocks
are quoted around 120. It is said
Mr. Hill borrowed much money on
his stocks and in that way kept the
controlling interests. When the mar-
ket values sagged so heavily, how-
ever, it was necessary to cover, and
a great amount of Money was us
in paying collateral on loans.
Finally the strain upon resources,
it Is said, came to the breaking point,




-11artimppe-leseie, enntetUnI. Leaf zue
Ina tin tamori-,)es will 3 o-u?
Flubdnb-liut Berteci. Is unlucky.
Harduppe-oh, well, make it F14,
then.-Philatfelphia Press.
Cinema Aristocrats.
The uestitm an. about a certain
performer's antecedents. Frank Mel-
ville, now equestrian director of the
New York Hippodrorie aster forty-
six years in the sawdust ring, curled
his lip under the little gray upturned
mustache, and shook his head.
"They have been in the business
only 75 years." he said, "so you canputs on a pair of ey eglasses, and pro- hardly call them more than Inter-o ids to contPmplate his sanguinary topers."
sorts. "And how long must a family be
-Great heavens!' he exclaims, 'I in the neatness to be one of 3ou?" Isi on the wrong floor.' "-Every- asked him.
"Oh, a hundred and fifty years or
so. Some of us are a good deal old-
er than that. For instance. I am of
the fifth generation of performers.
We go back more than 150 years, and
during all that time every member of
my family has been a circus Otwform-
er. Practically all the best perform-
ers before the public all Over the
%odd have come from about twenty
to different families."
• These great circus families make
up an aristrotracy as completely rec-
ognized, as closely hedged by tradi-
tion, as carefully safeguarded in its
Heir To Krupp Millions.
Eeis:n. Aug. 14.---A son was born
.lay to Frau Bertha Krupp-Von
:oh s-I mei iisibach. eldest daughter
• the deteastel gunmaker. The In.
is hi ti the enormous fortune
the Krupp ternei.
harl for the diffident :over
sy soft noteines
Many . s been -towed
:110,5.
istereesseeelMairees11111111A.AMINIMIMIr
A Man is Known by the Telea.
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the he and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNESWIREPHONE CO.
I Wallace Park Casino
TONIGHT
AND BALANCE OF WEEK -
Grand Musical Engagement by the South's Most
Famo.us Vocalist






Pleartirst arid Irtipr.:rlaortitt or
CHANGE OF PROGRAM NIGHTLY
•
own world as that of any monarchy.
No member of a royal clan has great-
er pride in his ancestry, in the achieve
teems of his forbears than the circus
folk.-Everybody's
(live some men bread today and
expect pie tomorrow.
WAS BALD SIX YEARS.
--
Three NI/intim of the New Scientific
Treatment Restored His Hair.
Baldness Is caused by dandruff,
which is caused by a germ. Kill the
;siren and it is almoet certain that
hair will grow again, if the follicle
has not been totally destroyed. Nies
Peterson of Lime Spur, Mont., says:
"I had been bald six years, and had
tried all kinds of 'cures,' but with-
out any benefit whatever, until I
tried Ilerpicide. November le, 1899,
I began using Herpleide and in three
months a fine growth of halt' covered
my head completely." Ask your drug-
g:st for Herpicitbe. Everybody can
ha sc luxuriant, glossy hair; if Herpi-
de ,s used thoroughly. Take no eub-
tirte. Bold by leading druggiete.
xo sizes 50c and $1.00. Send 10c in
amps for sample tor The IlerpicIde
Co.. Detroit, ittich. W. B. McPherson,
N ::•
maimiaborzasisonsimaammomps
E MP LOY MENT
OFFICE
If you need a cook, a hofiriewirl
or house boy call old phonsa,
wp bare a"neod Ina of
house servants always. We can
also furnish colored laborers
to contractors.
Johnson & Reynolds




BIG At 1 o3101111,E WORKS GETS A
It ECEIVER.
Stringent Money Market Causes Fail-
ure of reeeemitetemi Concern at
Hartford.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 15.-Egbert
J. Tanblom was today appointed re-
ceireen for ?Ile Pope Manufacturing
oinpany upon the application of the
McManus-Kelly eompany, of Toted&
According to the attorney for the re-
ceiver the uecessity for a receiver-
ship is the outcome of present rigid
money conditions. *The company's
last financial. statement showed lia-
bilities of $5,2e0.004) and $2,600,000
assets. The Pope company are big
automobile manufacturers4hought to




A new dei/nirture in the steamboat
lines atift one which is commendable,
was fotugurated yesterday, and when
the merchants become accustomed to
he new order of things they will find
the new arrangement a mutual ad-
vantage to both the packet companies
anti to the merchants. Tha Evansville
and tiosling Green, Louisville and
Evansville, and Evansville and Padu-
cah Packet companies have decided
to leave on schedule time, and as fle
haw arrangements for the pries
caiS of freight the companies named
will receive ui to 6 o'clock in the
evening.
It is the same old story on anoth-
er fall, when one reads the gauge at
the river. This morning the water
was at the 8.3 pumt, a fall of 0.6
since yesterday, eVeather cloudy, and
business was good with all of the
packets.
Yesterday was one of the biggest
days at the ti-harfboat this year. and
Ire _uunsi..- tratk.oVaii tits packets.'
Shippers are sending produce to the
small landings before the river falls
too low for the packets to run.
The Dick F'peeer left on time this
morning for Cairo with a big freight
trip, and a good start for the pas-
senger end was taken on here. Ow-
In countr'es where beer is, the natioral
beverage, theie is practically no drunken-/
ness, for beer contains a small percentage
of alcohol and is rich in food values
The Belvedere Milting Process.. makes
Belvedere Beer the most healthful beer
brewed---the beer richest in actual food
values.
The Belvedere Process reduced the per-.
centage of alcohol to less th4n 3 1=3 per




Iii ,r this isumuivr, ad packets being
v% ell loaded. And such passengers-
most suannor- anit'oetteol feet+
ers. A pilot on the Green river could
cot resist the Charming company of a
bunch ef flounces, tucks and embroid-
ery who were making a trip on his
boat and admitted them to the pilot
house. Some jealous cuss reported
time fact to the Inspectors and ehey
lug ,to the falling water many of the suspended his license for fifteen days. which he is not a littlet proud.small landings cannot be reached Wilt is a great privation to the pilots on
the Fowler, but yesterday was a big packets in these summer excursionday, nevertheless. What Circuit Hiders Earn.
The Royal arrived today from Gol- 
days to be barred from the company
of Ole girls, when he knows the see- , A matt horseback rider receivesroad& eine after unioading and re- ond clerk dances with them. but. If from reeto $1.25 a week, and hiscalving a big lot of freight started 
on the return trip.
The Cowling made the usual trips
thday, and carried big business in
both directions.
The T. H. Davis arrived from Jop-
pa last night and she left early this
morning fqr Joppa with supplies.
The John S. Hopkins was the Ev-
ansville packet today, and she
brought in much freight from land-
ings up the river.
The Bob Dudley was•taken
the docks this morning for




en a good overhauling.
The Richardson has gone to Cairo
to carry wheat. She/will be gone un-
til Monday.
The Barth went to Cairo today
with several barges of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company. She
will be back tomorrow. •
Captain hetes Broadfoot, captain
on the Harth, has resigned, and Cap-
tain John Voight has accepted the
place.
The Charles Turner arrived today
from Joppa and after coaling and
receiving supplies left for the Ten-
nessee river for stow °Ries.
The Chattanooga arrived yesterday
from the Tennessee elver, and went
to Joppa today to unload freight. She
will return probably today.. •
- The _engine room of the Bettie
Owen Is to- be th eshining spot on the
boat, Engineer Al Mason started the
work of painting this afternoon, and
before she is threrhed Captain Mason
promises To have as neat an engine 
room as any packet running out of
this port. As for room he-noels not
have much; but the imilrovement will
merit coin mendat
The Mary N. was a busy boat
about the harbor today.
The Kentucky will arrive tonight
or early tomorrow from the Tennes-
see river, and leave Saturday on the
return trip.
The Harveeter is still tied to the
hank helow the Wharf at. and she
is re, (eying repairs that will make
her us--good as new.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will probably begin rising
wtthin the next 12 to 24 hours and
continue rising 2 days. At Paducah
and Cairo, wit continue falling during
the nextaseveral days, _passing below
20 feet at- ..-O..e..tro by Saturday,
The Tenneseee from Florence to
the mouth, not much change during
the next 24 hours.
The Missiesippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo will continue falling
daring the next 24 to‘36 hours.
To Build Coal Tipple.
The West Kentucky Coat company
has secuecel a tairMit. to put In three
aluitmi ins at Caseyville. Ky.,. which
will extend Ma into the riser le0
feet, and the company is rontemplat-
tne building a conl.Cpple there.
Girls Ate -Barre&
l'areettget aL•i7 numerous on the
akin was formerly the chief leader' of the eallirg are taken_:other on the "Agei," and it In enlinte totytilerat.toP.AuttliZseetrei_bei-------,t1peti'ineseit the' iiateee-the oettp:Lefirrictotiereil that ill the expenses are- -;ions of" Mr. Syme. pane, including the are. feeding:alaiI "King David" seldom, if ever, 
hones. All they have to provide Is
to 
of course the 'transportation ef their
, makes a pu,blie- appearance, and de-
•%es the whole of.his time and ener-
l 
their own clothing. For the men rid-
clothes do trot constitute much ets to his journalistic work. His ers
I only recreation is farming, and he of a factor, and the women nearly
possesses a herd of 300 cows, of alwu" 
make their own, except these
provided by the •management.-"Ths
Aristocracy of the. CikU5," in the
July Everybodes.
he wants to pilot he must be as ex-
clusive as a monk. while on watch.-
Cairo Bulletin,
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the sytem. For
grown people and children, eue. 8
Wet Transfers,
The Man Who Goes About waited
for the conductor in an uptown street
tar to give him a transfer. The con-
ductor put his thumb in his mouth.
wet it liberally and then offered the
Man Who Goes About a wet transfer
"I'll tithe mine dry please," said
Man Who Goes About.
The conductor passed him another.
-"Say, you're too tony to ride in the
street car," said the conductor. "A
man with so much money as you nave
ought to have an automobile."
"We can be cleanly," said the Man
Who Goes About, "no matter how
Miner-or how little money we have
'our action is disgusting in the Irst
place, and in the secopd place it
might sprcad disease."
"Get out of here." said the con-
ductor. "nil wet all the transfers I
please."
Later the Man Who Goes About
moved to comment to his corn-
"That coeductoOs remarks," said
he. "Illustrate pretty well the attt
twist toward the public that many of
the corporations and their employes
take. If you don't want to put up
with their actions they at once' call
you a cheap skate who is too stuck
up to use the common public utilities.
Also it proves that there is no snob
like a poor snOb. I don't suppose
that the traction company is particn-
Irrly fond of giving transfers any-
way, and the man who tried to have
that employe disciplined wouldn't
succeed." •
"King David," )(menet ed.
Ask a hundred people in Europe or
America who David Syme is, and it is
dcnibtful if one of thentecould give
you any fiformatIon about him. Turn
to "Who's Who," and you find the
announcement that he has been pro-




  books, 
years, and has written
fo  
And yet this man, who is frequent-
ly teterred to as the "King of Aus-
tralia." wields an influence unequaled
probably by any other journalist in
the world. The son of a Scottish
senoolmaster, Mr. Synre, commonly
known as "King David," went to
Australia for the imrposie of engaging
in mining enterprises. His brother,
Elseppeers founded the enkielbourne
Age"-one of the most valuable news
paper properties in existences-end
after his death David conducted the
paper, with the itesestame of his
nephews M. Joseph Synie.. ,The Mt-
ter, w vea,s, _he s tot I red. -alai]
Ditildeeneate le sole Illen-fillr' 
career as * principal rider lasts about
ten years. It is short, not FO much
because these men get stiff and lose
their agility, as because they lose
their nerve. Nearly all circus folk
marry yeung. and with their added
responsibilities comes a lively sense
of constant danger !kWh they ig-
nored in younger days. A man rider
who cannot turn a smnersault.on a
horse cannot command more than
$50 a week. A Woman rider who can
perform this feat gets, from $150 to
$200 a week If she is a finished rider.
This eget much when all the dis-
Army of Postal Employes.
Tnete are 319.898 employes in
grades of the postal Ferris, in
this country. This is a -force as large
as some of the standing artales of Eu-
rope,
"Now, Charley. yeu must be-
good boy. You have a nice brothe.
Aren't you nleased?e
,"Oh. I don't know. It's alwass
the way Just as I'm getting
the world competition begins."-
Bits.





Housc wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machitie shop.
















Stockholders liability e .6
. Total security to deposition 412-30,008
Accounts of individuals and firme,solleited. We appreciate
email as well AR large depoiltOr• and accord to all the same
toarteone treatment.
Capital frnr•-.-• gra+1.1.•.%-• • %Mr • • • • lf . • • • oson.e.,
11. • ••• ' wry • 50.008
• sei• err • • • 100,1)04)
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 
















' The sueekee Of lett. a hid -
Hey Pills'. is 1% (+111:•- I titi,
folly Verify tee. jutiettrent in
glierellteetee teem s a Mare
ante_ in kith)cy troubles.
They Come stirs. rifle hexes
and a WriLlen guarantee is
sgiven with etteit box.





!got levee to lila, eeere, Lee peeidete.
leaned ovef tied remarked:
1
 
. -Letter !hake again on that!"
Nothing loath, the rutin complied.
Instantly the president got the other's
hand into his own two gentle, pulled
hen Cl) on to the platform and made
him go through the familiar trick of
falling on his apace and begging to
be let up. The crowd roared with
delight. Int:trine a European mon-
arch in mall a scene.- Suecess,
 -• 
Another Grant Homestead,
1 While me.dern brick dwellings have
-Itrung up on all aides In the vicinity
, Tenth and Barton streets, there re-
mains standing two doors west -of the
corner an antiquated little wooden
,cottage. The bumble structure was;
the abode of ,General lelysees S. Grant
Tsoldler, statesman and president of
1:he United States, and it is believed
i e es tire birre plane of General Fred-
street (Irene
The little struature has a groupd
floor certainieg four small rooms.
An attic ruom is reached by a narrow
flight of riekety stairs. The two front
AMR PADUCAH E V ENING SUN.
HARVESTER TRUST
nieeerials dropeted by $1 i 00,000.
1The value of products, including cps-
}toms work *nit eettairiug, also de-
' creased, the differenee being almost
NEXT ON CARPET'.4,000,000. The census report stat-
Department of Justice
Proceed at Once with Vigor.
Hietory of Coarse% and First COW-
plaint Entered By Ulailled
Slittc.,. senator.
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.
Waetengton, Aug. 15- It La
now the harvest trust whit h is to be
placed upon the legal grill by the de-
partment of justice.
The (act was made public today
that Attorney 'General Bonaparte. at-windows of the retie are barred be ter months of consideration. has ar-
lebb reds; Juet why, no one has been rived at the conclusion that the In-
sley to figure out, unless it was In- ternational Harvester company be- covered by the census of 1905. Thetended to be used as th‘ repository longs te the class of "bad" trusts, decrease in the industry does itbt At the time of its apeearance depositsfor the family wealth, that St le a 'combination in restraint therefore indicate a permanent goldof tfor tI thwe:ei made with ates seiert I ntheegov7ren-
Three of the rooms were treed by of trade, and that it Is the. day of clew. The Increase in implements 
men
the Grants ati sleeping apartments-. issued, these greatly facilitating gee;
letiehe frerrtie on the ground floor, transfers.
lit a tiny kit.-hen.
White obtained the house from
Grant. aceording to the ttadition, In
caseange for the farm In the county
oh which Grant built In 1854 the fa-
ed:
mous lag cabin.
Mrs. Ilonweg gays she intends to
.0mmunleate with Congressman Bar-
eetett. wha is preeldent of the (Inuit agents of the department of justice per tent. On the °filer hand, cultiva-
"This Industry finked seventh in
11905 and fourth in 1900. This de-
/cline in rauk was accompanied bp It
Will decrease in proportion to which the
Value of the products for the state
formed a total Value for tha United
Stan5te. inwols, the decrease howevbeer. ing fromhol  . olds1.:o
per cent. in 1900 to 34.3 per cent in
first rank in the industry, end there
are few parts Of the civilized world
where agricultural .Intplemente are
required that products of this state's
factories are not used.
Decreases in Industry.
"With the exception of capital for
which the increase of $9.11,0.950. or
14.8 per cent, was reported, eaell
Item is shown to have decreased. The
decrease. in the number of wage
earners was 15.8 per cent, and in
wages 2.4 per cent. Decreaees in in-
dustry probably were due to the fact
that there was a large overproduc-
tion during the year of 1903, neces-
sitating curtailment In 1904. the year
the government to institute proceed-
ings for its dissolutlen without de-
lay. It is !key that the govern-
ment's bill will lecititle a petition for
the appointment of a receiver in case
the allegations as to viciatiou of the
anti-trust law are susteetted. %
The deeiaion of the etiorney gen-
era: is a direct result of the practi-
cally dual investigation- concluded by
turned out were for planters, culti-
vators, hat vesters, bay carriers, hay
reakes, and reapers, while thrashers,
of v.hIch there sere none in 1900,
were reported to the number el' 513
le 1905. All other (tents show de-
creaces. The largest increases are
shown for harvesters and reapers,the
incrsaise of the former ,being 215.4
par tent, and fur the latter 118.8
este,' :es.oriation, and inform him of and by Commissioner Herbert Knox tors, of wlech there were 192,132 in
  the hetory of the cottage and the feet Smith of the bureau of corporations.i1905, showed an increase or only 62.
Hospital Gardens,
can be done in hie: pital ear-
&Tete: ie:rhowit by the 'Royal Hants
outty Hospital at Witeltester, Eug-
'tad. The gaelen is Alarmingly sit-
uated, sloping away from the main
- - buedlug. areal fiat/keel by sparerma
. -7:see-see-Lew evesere -the testier:tar reel. Mi. it
is well sty-lied with fruit treere anti
a plentiful supply of gooseberries
. currants, strawberries, etc., is avail-
able for nurses and patients, with
(Oilfield surplus to make jam for the
mewls household fur the year. Of
ordinary vegetables there is no stint,
and in duce season the staff and pa-
tients alike are regaled with green
peas, braret arid other garden deli-
cacies. One gardener and a eoy cut-
fire to deal with the vegetable garden
and hospital grisueds. - and- a good
variety he. maintained all the yeer
1.00141. The excellent plan is adopted
of buying In Me garden stuff at mar-
ket prizes and reckoning this of
against the cost of labor, reeds, tea-
" nure, etc;
"Let's Shake Again," Sold Roosevelt.
On one occasion it looked as if a
cowboy had got the best of President
tifoosevelt. This plainernen was a
knge,•bretteny. tenet> /young fellow,
with A grip like Iron. He- reached
. up innocently to give the precident a
hand-shake while the latter was mak-
-111g a speech from the rear elatform
of. his coach. Now, the president has
aruteklal way of giving the greeting.
without subjecting htrnaeff to any
-saffering in consequence. But on this
oeinvion he forgot to arrarge his fin-
gers' properly, and the young ranch-
mean got a good, tight grip, and
wouldn't let go until 'his victim
',waled for mercy. Then he jumped
liato the crowd and enjoyed his joke
aineng the people for a while. Mr
Roosevelt remembered theerick, and
fescue minutee later, as title fellow
that it is subjeet to acquisitio2 by
the association. --St Louis Times.
Pale fer His Dog. ,
A motor car dashed along the coun-
try- road. Turning a curve it came
suddcoly upon a man with a gun on
lila ehoulder and a weak looking old
dog beside him. The dog was direct-
! inc pain 01 tZtC motor car. e
chauffeur sea:reed his horn but the
dor did not move—until tje was
infetftif7-7.krieretttitt he ALI 'nOt
The Motor :stopped, and one of the
men got oat and came forward He
had once paid a farmer for killing
calf that belonged to another farmer.
This time ht. was wary.
"Was that your dog?"
"Yee."
lerou own him?"
"Looks as if we'd killed Wine,-
"Certeine looks so."
elealuable dog?'
"Well. not so very."
"Will a sovereign satisfy you?" •
eYes."
"Well, there here you are." He
handed a soverelen to the man with
the gun, and added. pleasantly: "len
sorry to have broken up your hunt."
eI wasn't going hunting." replied
the other, as he pocketed the money.
"Not going hunting? Then what
were you doing with the dog and
gall "
' "teeing down to the woods to shoot
,,the dog."--London Tit-Bits.
Deterre!es a Pardon.
"Poor man!" gushed tire aympa-
thetie visitor. stopping in front of cell
No. 44. "What brought you here?"
"Madame," gloomily responded the
prisoner inside, "all tee bright an-
swers to that question have been prib-
',Isbell time and again, and I can't
think of anything particularly smart
or original to add to the collection.
Please pass on .to the nex cage."—
When a tuan is engaged -he pities
the bachelors; when he is married he
envies them •
Young Men anti-Worucn for positions of trust,
nliere intelligent Aervioe will be appreciated and
paid -for —
Experieneed Men and Women for positions re-
quiring ability and tact=
People of All Ages, of all talents, of diver,
ablitiel, for suitable lines of employment -
Used Things-such a.s Pianos, Organs, Evenv
Sort of Musical Instrument, Writing Machines,
Cater Resin:WM Store-and Oboe Fixtures, Talk-
ing Machines, )Reoks, Engravings, Post-Cards,
Statap Oollectiens, Rugs. Carpets, Furniture of
every kind--
Ikirties and Caeriages, trucks. business wagons,
bicycles, guns, Cameras, fishing tackle, autsinio-
- biles- -
litethEstate Iota plote, acres, leaseltL.ids, equi-
ties, bowleg, tate apartments, stores
I nstruction in paint, tri—g, singing, the violin and
piano, short-hand, accounting, eorregpondence,
language. dancing--
Places; to Live--houses, apartmentre furnished
rooms, Loirding placed where life is Interesting.
nese are game af the thousands
of people and things that are
''wanted' in this eity just 'now,
',ad if ?pm con fill any of these
"wants'
THE PL1,01,S,
Yhtonih a SUN Want Adverlisement.
.‘ 
It has bean established to the sails-, Headers and binders decreased from
faction of the authorities that the1160.467 to 9.311 and fanning milli
International Harvester company lfrom 1,244 to 300."
controls more than 70 per cent. ote It is claimed that the harvester
the output of. agricultural imple-frombine makes a prat-tee of purchas-
ments, harvester machines, etc ; thatiing new devices to suppress them,
it centains all the elements of a mo- desiring to keep in service eel ma-
tropoly--patent rights, trade ruares,ichines in order to supply repair
ownership of plapts, acquisition of parts, which is a profitable feature
plants which are or may develop in- of the industry. This is cruphatitalty
to competitors. a
4 woomeny loarstwe in 1902.
l'ere ererrpany -h-e-i-abeeis In ext0-
ence only five years. having been in-
corporated remit r New Jersey laws in
August, 1902. It was formed by the
conso"detien of the McCormick Ha--
vesting Machine company, tbe Deer-
ing liarveater cempany, Plano Man-
ufacturing ceenpaity, Milwaukee Har-
vesting compete. and the Wardner,
Bashetell eind (1 "staler ,company. At
the time the con:et:elation occurred
the company iseis e the following
statement:
denied' by the csimpany, which in-
sists it keeps up to data and Is only
-too gift+ te adept a weenier -web*:ii
at advance over anytieng in use,
"The company is capitalized upon
an exceptionally conservative basis.
Of its assets $80a000,000 are In cash
working capital. The company will
require no financing and there will
be no.offer of its stock to the public,
all the rash requirea haveng been
provided by Its stockholders.
eThe conrpany has five fully equip-
ped manufacturing plants In the
United States, the largest and me
domplete of their kind in the we
and one plant flaw in process Of _con-
struction in Canada. Throtfgh its,
wareho_uses in various parts of the
_country It will be able to make a
most economical distribution of its
manufactured products. It also owes
timber lands, coal, ore, blast fn..-
nacca and steel properties; by no ,•
of which ft should be able to twee,-
putsch important economic* in this cos,
of raw material." e
About a year after ijs incorpora-
tion the company acquired control ofl
the Aultman-Miller company or, NIK-1
rote Ohio. Later it secured posses-1
store of the Mesba ore properties or'
the Deering Harvester company.'
While capitalization is fixed at $120,-
tero,000, estimates of the value of its
properties put it at less than one-
fourths of this sum.
Charges Made by Senator.
Charges originally were made
against the harvester company by
senator lianetrough of North Dako-
ta, who last summer made an inves-
tigation in the farming remons or
the northwest its to the practices of
the combination. Senator liar-
brongh induced the senate to adopt
a resolution directing a sweeping
governmental inquiry, his stated pur-
pose being to relieve the farmers
"from_ the grinding extortion" of the
combination. He declared the "trust
controls not only the output and.
price but is selling inferior marten-
_
There is reason to believe the evi-
dence gathered by two governmental
departnteuts suatalued Senator Hans-
brought in the judgment of the au-
thorities. All this evidence will -be
turned over to a lawyer yet to be
designated, who, in conjunction with
the attorney g,elieral, well prepare the
governTent's bill. Suit will be pled
within the next few months.
Illinois Home of Indwell'.
The proceeJinets are of direct in-
terest to the people of Illinois and,
indeed, the whole -country. The man
nfacture -of ,agricultural Imp:ement
is. one of the leading industries of the
state, Statishica for' 1905 recently
published by the bureau of census
are referred to as an indication of
-the *effect -of -the operatious-er --
trust. -In 1900, the year of the regu-
lar decennial census, the number of
establishments for sthe menuracture
of these implemetite In Hittites watt
•91. Their capital was $62,202,330.
They empinyed an average of 18,231
men, whose wages aggregated for
the year $9.061.594.
In 1905 the number Of establis.h-
nients Nes,reduced to $2, their cap-
ltilit;os Increased to $71,393,289,
trittliker 'of. iiValltrires -.0
60firt, ..fijo *ages fell *to 08,8..ie
404. Honing live years nearly $1,-
500,000 was saved on the item of
see miecellaneous expenses. The cost Of
It %RE iptoo 1111.1. Tt 1:V4
Red-Backed Spec' et of Seldom-
Seen 1841.1 lotus',
While the new Sle gold certificates
have given the reaviving tellers of the
city banks much :mete:ince recently
through the ease a ith which they may
be mistaken for the gold notes of Vail
denominations, a far more trouble-
some visitor in the shape of a crisp
$100 bill of curlous design eandered
into one of the downtown banks the
other day, says the Nee York Times.
, The unfamiliar bill was of yellow
leper, the printing on the front was
.•k, while the principal device was
that uf an eagle above the l'eltael
States shield and the Stars and
Stripes. But the most curious part
of the bill was the back, which, it:
complete contrast to the yellow ,
green and brown backs of the cur-
rent potes, anti thsewords, "One Han-
dled Dollars," in very large letters.
extended from one end to the other
The receiving teller had never seen H---
a United States bit of this kind, and
was especially puzzled by the red '
back. Ho called to his assistance em-
ployes of the bank of thirty years'
experience, but they were equally at
sea regarding the bill's identity.
So it was seat to the Sub-treasury
and word soon came back that the
bill was "just as good as gold," beire
of the first series of gold certificates
issued by the United Stater. It ap-
parently had lain between the leaves
of a book, where no doubt It httd
rested since latei, the year of its
Issue, at which Hine there was a very.
high premium on gold, and at the
time the bill had been put away It
was worth elett In any other kind of
money,
This series was issued for banking
and clearing-house purposes, and a
specimen reidorn got into circulelua.
Our Book Club and Its Borrowers.
Rieo; -Ceeek--Neiv. sue' see, 'see
"Itra -Itr‘t 'P.Vati..11111TI Fettetiere`
and IViiite.
sURMARINE BOAT SHOWS GOOD
At Target Practise In Naraganese
Day—Thnee Times Out of
- -
Newport. R. L. Aug. 15.—The Vi
per, one of the four submarine busts
constructed for the navy at (eleit.
has completed her torpedo teats ta
Naraeanset. The Viper, during
target practice, was submerged to e
depth of 40. feet and enlacing at fue!
apeed loaded and fired font torpedoe,
three of which hit the target.
The average man does not teed
many years to become useil to makine







by X ir7).. re iTa •  4;7,4.7
•
net h ontelovelt:-
now lthe time to yet the house
9zeady jolt, iaee and ointa. we
have 0111, StoU Pet 01 Seautifug
thing's that titiee make yowl, home
smiee.
you tove a Seautilue home, don't
yu so why not J/end some oi
.16E money' you- have &attested
make you home halOy you aVe
itne of (instiny just what you
want tifficn you eaeg at, ihi-s.ao,e. -
eome and 4ee us.
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THURSDAY, At Gt eT 15.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
July, 1907.
1 3920 17 3903
2 3895 18 3906
3895 19 3914
6 3906 20 3939
t; 3914 22 .........3929
7 3999 23 3923
9 3994 24 3930
10 3990 25 3919
11 3878 26 3930
12 3935 27 3938
13 3918 29 3905
16 3911 30 3899
16 3900 31 3833
Total 101,923
July average  • ---.3.920
Personally appeared before me,
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of ..1u:y, 1907, is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PL7RYEAR,
MATT Public._
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"A man never has any
about his habits when he is
away by some great work."
trouble
a paper, that entertains such whim-
sical notious about the value of facts.
If one should set the News-Democrat
on a fact, it would slide off. For' in-
stance, in reply to an editorial .1n
The Sun, the News-Democrat said:
"Yea, it is a fact. that Mr. Palmer
seconded the nomination of Mr.
Smith."
Now, that isn't a fact, at all. Mr.
Palmer did not second the nomina-
tion of James P. Smith for mayor.
The seem% was a chorus of enthusi-
astic assent, and even the solicitor
for the News-Democrat, who covered
the convention, didn't undertake to
say, who seconded the nomination.
Rut, Lf the editorial writer will re-
fer to-the file °Utile Neves-Democrat
of June 29, which was 24 ihours af-
ter The Sun published the same in-
formation, he will see there that Al-
derman Earl Palmer actually nomi-
nated Mr. James P. Smith for mayor,
in one of the strongest speechea ever
heard at a notuiriatinl convention In
this city.
Is "Social unrest" a molecular dis-
turbance?
Attorneys for Hugh Boyle wished
Judge Cross to vacate the bench. To
Judge Cross that offered an opportu-
nity to avoid presiding in an un-
pleasant case, and Mayor Yeiser has
the appointment of the special judge.
Few motions in a lawsuit are so sat-
isfactory to all parties and the
court.
MAYOR BARTH'S HORSE.
Democrats of Louisville are prov-
ing that everything the Republicans
have been saying about their admin-
istrations have been true. Ex-Mayor
Barthel horse deal is about the rich-
est evidence of the manner in which
the Democratic officials of that much-
abused city have been regarding
their duties to the public. According
Lo Barth, City Buyer Bishop pur-
chased a horse for him for $800 with
the city's money. It seems the city
had no particular use for the animal,
but Barth, under the agreement, was
to keep the nag in his stable and feed
It during his term, the estimate be-
ing, that in that time he would pay
out for provender $750, which, with
$50 he turned over to the city, would
eietal the amount the city paid for
the animal in the first place. Of
course, the city was out the $750,
and no matter if Barth had paid
Fleet° for feel for the 'animal, that
would not reimburse the city, while
carried If he had paid for the horse himself
out of h.s own funds, be would have
  invested $750 more than he did.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor—Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor—W, H.
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General—James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor—eerauk P. James, of
Mercer county.
e- For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
structioa—J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals--
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature--George 0. MC-
Broom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lebnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City 'Tax Assessor.. .Harlan Griffith
Aldermen—T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Creleschlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamban, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E.
.Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
_Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, jrank 1117-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees— First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Secopd ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker;
bizth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Mores.
Reports all indicate that the Illi-
nois Central shop picnic as AU en-
joyable affair, free -trom any ele-
ments to detract from pleasure of
the occasion. Men, who work, and
know how to play, too, in season, are
heirs to long life and happiness.
Thelext Tnaw trial will not begin
until late in the winter, and the
American public breathes easier on
that score, but it may be impossible
to end the telegraph strike &fore
the post-season baseball champion-
ship contest.
WHO ARE FOR MR. SMITH.
If the function of a newspaper Is
to reflect the state of public mind,
the News-Democrat is fillirorthat re-
quirement, by the disregard it man!-
" feats for Its own publisned state-
-meets, Yesterday our hyphenated
contemporary paid of James P.
Smith: "He was the nominee of the
• Fisher faction of the party."
In the same position in the edito-
rial column, the same paper said
concerning the same gentlemen on
July 28: "Smith is hacked by the
Bebout. Lawrence, Puryear, Gard-
ner. Haigh,' wing of the party, while
"Boss" Fisher, fresh from recent
victories at Louisville, la favorable
to Palmer."
The fact is the News-Democrat
managed to get right in two efforts:
Mr. Smith Is the candidate of 'the
Messrs. tiebout, Lawrence, Puryear,
'Gardner and Bagby, and also of Mr.
Fisher. According to thp Neirs-bein-
octet that gives Mr. ilmithAvro -wings
and he ought to go sellying:
One cannot argue with the Newa-
Democrat. He can oniy quarrel with
are falling in price to
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS. make way for them.
The electrec The man who buys chair for executions Is a..
used only in the United States. in our great • clearance
Many a man is kept busy trying to
avoid doing the. foolish things he
uonld really like to
.Kn1ckee—I'm undecided whether
to get an auto or a motor boat.
llockere-se-Do you prefer walking or
ewleaming?—New York Sun.
e' 
Father--John, the sun Is up; come
get out of bed!
John--That's all right, dad. The
sun's got farther to go than I have
—Philadelphia Inquirer.
FAitor--"T hated to refuse Scrib-
bler's poem. It was a good one"
Sub-editor—"Then why did you
refuse it?"
change
take it he would kill himself."--Ex-
Editor—"Why, 'mid if I didn't
Proper Time.
'Schmitz, of San Francisco, wants to
serve-another term se lintyor for the
purpose of vindiaating himself. A ikimminsere 
EWW.AINDieriamayor should always vindicate espy '
1 sales is the one whoprofits. Here is the
1 extent:You save Co N E-
FOURTH on
Two and Three piece
suits.
Odd Trousers.
Urges Roosevelt to Act.
Quincy, M., Aug. 15.--The Quincy
Whig today forivarded a 440 wordevery day for room, telegram to Presidett Roosevelt wick-erty on either side with wagons, and New Jersey that long had a na-
In& him to intervene in the telegraphthe city should see that no obstruc- and summer goods tional, if not an international, (Bare-. strike.tions ititerfere with vehicles crossing pute for the number andevoraeky of
their mosquitoes have been practi-
(idly cleared of the dangerous pests.
The suggestion that thegreatellack
ensack Meadows could be freed of the
Lisects, and the joys of summer life
in the cities around them thus be
vastly increased, we received with de-
rision, and almost with indignation.
only a few years ago. Yet a few thou-
sand dollars spent in digging ditches
has done away with the stagnant
pools in which alone the mosquitoes
could breed, and they ate ho more
etnept in the benighted towns where
the people lack either the sense or
the energy or both to avail themselves
of the relief so close within their
reach.. Incidentally—and it Is Inci-
dentally--a lot of worthless marsh
has been turned into good dry land.
Straw Hats, Thirteen Hurt In Wreck.
Wash Tiea. Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 15.—A report
a from Spartenburg, S. C.eseys that a
Children's Clothes. passenger train on the Southern rail-
way from Asheville for Lake Toxa-Children's Waists. way luta derailed near Brevard early
today' and 13 persons were injured,e
4 nOne seriously. Another wreck is re- I
1 ported on the Southern near }lender-
villa. net particulars are not ob-
Inabite'at this nour. e. -
MP PA DUCA Ti- opipmmixft „
am] PA.DITAII EN MIMI! BUr
SITUATION GRAVE
AROUND MOROCCO
Holy War Gaining Recruits
Among Nativew.
Foreigners Still Fleeing From Clem
and 'Tribesmen Are
Active,
FRENCH SENDING ULTIM 4T1' 81.
Paris, Aug. 15.—The Tangier cor-
respondent of the Journal in a dis-
patch today 'says that it is rumored
that no horsemen have carried the
gates of Magazan and are looting the
European quarter. Most of the Eu-
ropeans are reported to have made
good their escape before the looting
began.
Dispatches received today all state
that the situation throughout Moroc-
co is very grave. An uprising is re-
ported to be in formation to over-
throw the government in Fez. The
European population in Fez can not
leave the citY, and are unable to de-
fend themselves. Native tribes in
the vicinity of Morocco City are agi-
tating for amadvauce on Fez. They
have promised to make Touley ilafid
sultan if he would lead.
The Jews are still fleeing from
Casa Bianca to Gibraltar. No further
fighting is reported from there.
Vice Admiral Philibert has asked
the French charge d'affaires to send
warships in the roads of elogador mad
El Arish.
The French cruiser Galilee, which
is on Rabat sent notices to the na-
tives that in the event of 4n whetting
the Holy City of Salte woltd be bom-
barded. After a consultation the
tribesmen notified the commander of
the warship that all foreigners would
be gate. They then rode away to join
the natives of Casa Blanca.
During the night of August 11 a
band of Arab horsemen made a dash
on the force under Gen. Drude and
almost carried the advance posts.
The fighting continued until daylight
when the natives were driven off.
All Sunday was spent by the Arab
chiefs about Casa Blanca In a great
conference. The result of their de
liberations are awaited with much
apprehension. As soon as reinforce-
ments arrive Gen. Drude will ,occupy
successively the towns of Ben Rechid,
Casa Mediouna and Settat, which are
the centers of the wild rebel tribes.
Fort Fereala, where the Arabs have
a large quantity of arms and ammuni
tion stored, will be bombarded.
Reinforcements are beginning to
arrive in Casa Blanca. The trans-
port Oasis has arrived with the men
sent from Algiers and Oran. The
Spanish cruiser RI de LaBlanta has
Also arrived-and landed a force of
marines. Thre hundred Spanish in-
fantrymen and several troops of cav-
alry are on their way to Casa Blanca
from Cadiz. It is rumored that Rats-
uli has succeeded In getting amity
from the Kmass tribe and taken Har-
ry MacLean withehim to Ashkoon, on
the borders of Beni-Aros, where the
brigand is preaching a holy war and
exhorting the natives to revolt.
"1 suppose," said Mrs Tartleigh.
"when you die you expect to meet all
your husbands?"
"You are very rude," retorted Mrs.
Muchwedde. "When I die I expect




FA 1 DEMI: IS Fole ND
AGAINST THE ARMENIAN.
May Re Charged With Other Crimes
Before End Comes To
In'. tiaigathon.
New York, Aug. 15.—Lieut. Mar-
togessian, a deposed Armenian priest,
who was arrested after the murder of
H. S. Tavshanjian, and is now In the
tombs under $26,000 ball on Indict-
ments for robbery and blackmail, In
connection with the Hunchakist So-
ciety, may WW1 be accused of a
graver offense.
This was predicted by District At-
torney Jerome when be asked that ,
Martogessian's bail should be made
ao hea.vye that be could not find a
bondsman. Acting District Attorney'
Nott had a long conference yester-
day with two Armenians, whose i
identity he would not disclose, say-
ing that if their names became
known the terrorists might frighten!
them Into silence.
It is known that these men gave
information which, if it is susceptel
ble of corroboration, will prove that
Martogessian knew more abput the
decision to slay Tavshanjias than has
been suspected. It is declared he was
aware also of the murder two Ar-
menians who had displeased the ter-
rorists.
BACKED OUT OF !MARRIAGE.
----- --
Old Man _of, 70 Tried to Marry Girl
of 14 Only,
Vicksburg, Miss.. Aug. 15.—Thos.
Lewis, a well known resident of the
county, living some distance from
town, took out a license to marry
Miss Johnnie Rogers, a girl 14 years
of age, with the consent of the girl's
stepfather. As Lewis is an old and
bent man, in his late seventies, the
tnews of the intended marriage arous-
ed niticb Indignationeand wnite Steps
were taken by disinterested parties
to stop the roesalliance by legal
means, the clerk of the court visited
the old man and argued the matter
out with him. He finally consented
to give up the idea if the clerk re-
turned his $3, which he had paid for
the marriage license, which was Im-
mediately done,
WIltELKO4S
To Be Established From New Or-
leans to Caribbean Porta,
Washington, Aug. 15.—Establish-
ment of a system of wireless tele-
graph from New Orleans to the Car-
ibbean sea and to several ports in
Nicaragua and Costa Rica is planned
by the United Fruit company of Bos-
ton, Mass. Senor Don Joaquin 13er-
nado Calve, the Costa ,Rican minister,
together with representatives of the
company, called on Secretary Taft
relative to obtaining authority for es-
tablishing necessary stations. Thel
stations through the Caribbean are,
erly point on the Island of Cuba, and
to be at San Antoine, the most west-
on Swan Island, half way between
Cuba and Central America.
HEIR OF ASTOR FORTUNE.
Son Is Born to Mrs. William Wal-
dorf Astor. Jr.
London, Aug • 15.—Mrs. William
Walderf Astor, Jr.. presented her hue
band with an son and heir in Clive-
don Tuesday night. Both mother and
child are doing well. Mr. Astor. Sr.,
Is delighted with the birth of-a--son
and the bab§ probably will be named
William Waldorf Astor
Young Astor is ubsatisfied with the
extent of Clivedon domain and is
buying adjoining estates. Ile intends
,making Clivedon the greateet estate
in England.
THURSDAY, AUGUST IS. .1
E'RE hearing this cry con-
stantly these days, and, we
never fail to respond to the call at
once. Our lines of breezy under-
wear are very comfortable.
We've the balbriggan, Rile, gauze, linen
mesh, etc., at 25c to $2.00 per garment
It's our variety of underwear materials, and our unusual
range of sizes, coupled to our reasonable prices, that bring






WILL RE IMPROVED BY ORDER
OF MERGER.
Nillbe Proposed Reform., Announced
That Will Facilitate
Uxi
New York, Aug. 15.—Far-reach-
ing reforms and Improvements in the
postal service both for New York
City and national in scope were ad-
vocated yesterday by Postmaster
General George Von L. Meyer. As
recommended by Mr. Meyer, um pro-
posed reforms are nine in number,
as follows:
Renewal of postal notes payable to
an individual instead of "bearer" as
before.
Establishment of domestic parcels
poet limited to ten pounds.
Establishment of a postal saving:-
bank system.
increases in the rural delivery.
Decrease in the rates of foreirin
postage to 2 cents each half ounce
for every country having direct
steamship service.
Adoption of stamp selling ma-
chine throughout the United States.
Extra delivery at 8 o'clock in the
evening in the residential portion ot
Manhattan to relieve the early morn-
ing delivery.
Increase of the seaport service, ex-
tending to the Cunard and French
Extensions of the pneumatic tube
service.
YOU DOli'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you leelbetter. Ltx-Fris
keeps your whole istardes rishL Bold on the
money-back pleaitywnere. Price 60 cents.
The ethics of this deal may be com-
prehensible in Louisville, where cus-
tom has established usages not fa-
miliar to other sections; but as May-
or Barth was ousted before he suc-
ceeded in cramming $750 worth of
feed into the animal, Mayor Bing-
ham is Insisting on some money and
interest for the city or the horse.
Party government, cleaning to be
reprearstative of the people, is a
humbug, declares Henry Watterson.
"A majority of one in either camp
settles it; a majority of one between
the two camps settles it, although
two sets of moderate men may con-
stitute a majority." 'TM even so. In
the late Democratic city primary in
Paducah the candidate nominated for
mayor fell some four hundred short
of having a majority of the votes
cast, to say nothing of a majority of
the party. He won because the oppo-
sition was split into two camps.
It requires money to move the
crops.
Louisville is enjoying a hospital
ecandal, and the physicians of the
county say one trouble has been In-
sufficiency of funds for the institu-
tion. A hospital can not serve the
people properly unless it has Such
equipment as doctors approve. Dr.
Frank Boyd insisted on the best con-
ditions at Riverside hospital and in-
curred the opposition of some mem-
bers of the general council. Dr. Boyd
was right, and he wasn't extrava-
gant, either. We trust his successors
will be permitted to carry out ha,
program. The first thing done when
he surrendered charge of the hos-
pital was to increase salaries out
there, which was right.
-..-0
First street should be paved clear
arrest, like any other city street. It pressing more




By the intelligent expenditure of
what seem like absurdly small sums
of moneyawhen compared with the
supposed difficulty of die task to be
performed, several of the parts of
The Australian government givesself during his first term and the. her agee a pension of nearly $2 50 aavoid risks.--Record-Heraid
The Lord not only loves a cheerful
giver, he loves a giver of good chees.
BOUNrb LbGIC.
August and September 'are two
months where one has to be very care-
ful about every condition that makes
for good, or bad health. The system
Is usually beginning to feel the strain
of the hot summer montns and the
different ()review need but very little
to throw them into complete disor-
r and remelt in probabty-
nese. *
Good health Is assured however if
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in any measure discreet.
The usual summer disorders—ma-
laria, general worn-opt, and run-
down, conditiOns,bIllousness, stomach
and bewel disorders of all kinds,
chronic or acute headaches yield
readily, and very quickly, to. the Os-
teopathic treatment, .and have no
attending 111 effect,. Usually you are
as ill from the cnstornery 'medical
prescriptions as from the illness, but,
in Osteopathy you experience none of
this. Let mE tell you at ally Atte et
thit great success I am haeln.se with
the treatment in Pattntart. I shall re-
fer you to people you know- well for
the evidence, and who will tell you
jut what it-has done for them.
DR. G. G. FROA0E,ale"elsas...e rmilim.110-411 81.4t11.4 




Passes the Georgia Roue/. by a Vote
of 159 to 10.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 15.— By a vote
of 159 to 16, the house today passed
the so-called negro disfrancbieement
hill, which prevlously was adoixed
by the senate. The lower branch ot
the legislature made a few minor,
amendments to the bill as received
from the senate to which body it is
Ito be returned Lor concurrence. Thatthe senate will adopt these amend-
ments is considered a certainty and
the bill will become a law within a
few days.
An Antl-Optsm Plant.
A report receivn In Washington
from Consul Lester Maynard, of,Sty-
dakan. Shows that the opium cure of
the Straits Settlements,' which has
i`eCti mentioned in these dispatches,
has reached Borneo and has lien
tried with good results. The consul
writes:
"A drug shirt is claimed to be a
cure for the upturn habit has recently
been introduced into British North
Borneo, and, although it has been
used but a short time, many old
opium smokers claim that they have
greatly reduced the amount of opium
smoked by them daily. The drug is
used with the object of counteracting
the effects and finally curing the crav-
ing for the opium. A concoction is
made by boiling the leaves and mix-
ing the result with opium. After
smoking a dose oletwo tablespoonfuls
of the drug should be taken, and this
lessede the desire for further indul-
gence. The drug Is known to the
Chinese as tong hung cbu.
"L. Wray, curator cd.e.the Taiing
museum at Perak, bas identified th4
plant as 'combretum sittidaicume It
is a woody climber, with opposite
leaves, in size and shape somewhat
resembling that of a pear tree,—and
tears globular clusters of small white
flowers rranged in -panicles, the
flower _being followed by a red fruit
about an inch long, furnished with
frur longitudinal wings."
Notice!
Bids will be received by the board
of education on Augnia 20, 1907, for
heating one 8-room building com-
plete, and 'one e-room building, 4
rooms and! hall finished, plant to be
installed large enough to add to,
when Other rooms are finished.
Separate bids are asked on hot wa-
fer heat, and hot air and ventilation.
Contractors to furnish - plans and
specifications for both systems, bide
to be sent to building committee,
Wm. Karnes, Chm., or J. E. Potter,
Prow.- -
Also; bids wiri be received on same
date for, plumbing on Jackson street
and iticKint buildings, Information
can be hady applying to C. (1. Kel-
ly. Chm. of committee,
Carpenters' Strike
is to be Settled
All friends of organized labor can
help settle our strike by having their
work 'done by Union Carpenters. Ring
up new plume 14)73?and get . union





URGE CITY To ENTERTAIN GoV-
NRNMENT ENGINF:Elt.s.
Coming Down Ohio Elver to Inspect
Conditions as Far as
Cairo,
Paducah can not do too much to
entertain the board Of engineers thatis coming down the Ohio river from
Pittsburg inspecting all points in the
river, -for a report to congresa, which
will be used primarily to ae if the
expense will be justified in maintain-
ing a nine foot stage in the Ohio
river for yie entire year. Louisville
wants a great deal of work completedon the fatis and the river-men are get-
ting / together facts to present to the
engineers, and an elaborate enter-
tainment will be provided them.
Captain James F. Brovernski, su-
perintendent of river terminals for
the C. & E. I. railroad, at Jeppa, was
;n the city this morning en route to
Joppa, after attentlibg the meeting
of the engineers at Pittsburg. Cap-
tain Browleaki is also vice-president
of the Ohio Valley Improver:Intent as-
sociation and in its interest he at-
tended the meeting. During the meetlug in Pittsburg the engineers were
ready to listen to anyone with facts,
and no difference how long his argu-
ment, they gave a willing ear.'
Now they have started down the
river in the government boat "Cher-
okee" to see every bad point. Notre.'ilia would be of mote benefit to Pa-
ducah to have a navigable stage be-
tween Paduc.ab and Cairo the entire
year, and the Commercial club and-
other citizens holding the -city's in-
terests at stake should plan to give
the engineers a reception rivernien
think. One especially bad place be-
tween here and Cairo is the Grand'
Chain of islands, and river men are
anxious to see the improvement
made.
Another government man was at
Cairo yesterday. Harry Clinton, I-Mc-
Carty, special agent for the bureau
of corporations, of the department or
commerce- and labor, was in Cairo
and getting statistics of all boats ply-
ing oh the Ohio and kilasisalppi and
tributaries and the tonnage of freight
carried on the rivers. Briefly this ts
nother ..zneebed of the government
to see whether the- expense of Im-
proving the riegra Is justified. Cap-
tain Mark Cole, of the Dick Fowler,
gave him allet of all the boats run--
nlirtrafteund Paducah, and . also a
clear description of Paducah's ad-
vantages.
Evansville, Louisville, Cairo ate?
Memphis, were visited by Mr. Mc-
Carty, but he did not come to Patin-
eat. However, he secured all the sta-
tistics about this city.
CORDIAL GREETINGS.
Exchanged Between King 'Mused
and German Kaiser,
Cassell, Hesse-Naseati, Prunitia,
Aug. l5.-'--King Edward reached
Wilneirnahouse Railwity station at.
1:16 today,over two hours late.
Owing to the 'delay of the royal
yacht in reaching Flushing. He was
Met by Emperor llam, who wore
the uniform of a British field =tu-
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If you are going away or fur any cause need a




-For Dr. Peredley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone•461;
Office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Fine carnations at 60e per doz-
en at Bruummile 529 Broadway.
, --City subscribers to tne Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our cul-
leetors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. -Sun Publishing Co.
. --Leslie Galvin, son of Daniel Gal-
vin, of 520 Tennessee street, has
been brought home from St. John's,
where he was kicked hi the face by a
turtle.
grea-Yeau_better
bettor service for the . money than
is given by any transfer company in
Ansarica. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
--Kodaks from $1 ro $25, Some-
thing new in the line and all neces-
sary supplies that make kodaking
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-Dr. H. P. Sights has arrived
home. from Henderson on the Joe
Fowler, bringing with him Mrs.
Sights, who has been critically ill.
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
any of your friends going away for
the summer. The address will he
changed as olaen as desired, and the
r rate is onlye25c a month.
--For the best and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 100, either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
--Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John
Burns, steward. Soft shell crabs,
frogs and all_ the seasonable delica-
cies.
-Master Leslie Eubanks, son of
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Eubanks, was
taken home yesterday from River-
side hospital, where ke recently un-
derwent an operation for appendici-
tis.
--Gasoline boats for outing par-
ties and hunting trips, furnish.d,
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Garage Co. 0:d phone 1113.
-Place your orders for wechlUg
inyttations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at Prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
.-On account_ of ehe unfinished
condition of tba school house at Col-
lerfield, tae meeting of the colored
teachers', association is postponed un-
til next month. Announcement of the
exact time and place will be made
later.
-The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church will meet' Fri-
day afternoon at 4- o'clock with Mrs,
Mary Rodgers, 1601 ,Harrison street.
------------
MISS JULIA WKINILEIC DEAD.
Was Founder of First D. A. R. Chap-
ter and Cowan of President.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug Miss Julia
-McKinley, a cousin of the late presi-
dent, the founder of the first chapter
cif the Daughters of the Revolution
of the United States, died here today.
In addition to work in the Daughters
of the Revolution. Miss McKinley
was a prominent worker inthe Daugh
ters of the Confederacy, - Colonial
Parnes and other organizations.
Berry for Governor.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 15.-United
'States neenator James H. Berry, of
Beatonville. Ark., who was recently
ejefeeted by former. _Gov. Jeffereone
Davis, will be called upon to.make
the race for governor of Ariansas to
succeed Gov. Little, who has been
forced,to retire from the <Mee on ac-
count of ill health, and who last Sat-
urday alchounced he would not be a
candidate for re-election.
Bat Broke His Leg.
Shreveport. La.. Aug. 15.-John,
Broderick, while running out Louit
Irma street to catch a train for Lake
Charles, where he was to accept a
responsible position at a rice Mill.
stepped on the body of a rat wheel
Fad been run over by a street car,
sea failing down broknehle left leg.
Joint to Colonise Rio Janeiro.
' Rio Janeiro, Aug. 15.-Three Sap-
anesereettlenients will be established
in the state of Rio Janeiro. The goy-
ernmEnt Of the ,t t;tic tt- cit
satletturt illy
„0„,""et linalweeeineeneeneee..e.enejeeereee Ala., via Tentoseeee rtiei 1 roitt Palle
6. 0, P. STATE TICKET.
Is Named in Maryland, Headed By
George R. Gaither.
_
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 15.-1\e fol-
lowing state ticket was nominated
today by the Republican convention:




For Comptroller --Jamee H. Baker
of-Kent egapaye
For Clerk of Court of Appeals --
Thomas Parrett, of Calvert county.
Phillip Goldsborough was a candi-
date for the gubernatorial nomina-
tion, bgt withdrew his name before
the ePenlug of the convention. It had
been *wetted that Attorney-General
Bonaparte wou:d attend, but he seta,
word that official duties precluded
his appearance In the eonvention.
HAI) si DDEN 1W 11eLNING.
Lord Ashtue it LL-.. Lectsper
From Bomb livpiasiote
Cictimel, Ireland, Aug. 15.-Lord
Ashtown had a narrow escape from
death at his residence, Glenalry
Lodge, early today. He was asleep
in a room on the ground floor when
a terrific explosion caused by a bomb
shattered one of the walls of his
apartments, and destroyed most of
the furniture,but did not Injure Lord
Ashtowse, who only arrived at the
lodge hest night. The game keepers
recently had trouble with poachers
on the estate, and the outrage is at-
tributed to the latter.
Labor Day,
The Hod Carriers' Union are mak-
ing Extensise preparations fqr Labor
Day. Look out for their bills next
seek. Hod Carriers' Union Loreil No.
2, J. W. Clark. president, W. M.
Scott, secretary.
Mr. Dan Willis, manager of the Ein
ger aewing Machine company, left to-






The Rev. W. He Finesehrieber, of
Davenport, Iowa, whose short lec-
tures at the public library have inter-
ested a large number of people, will
talk on "Social Unrest" at the libra-
ry, tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Many Social- Attentions.
An entire change of program wilt
be given by Mrs. John A. Cathay and
the Misses Burrow ae Wallace Park
Casino tonight. During their stay
here they have been the recipients or
much social attention. Last evening
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Palmer at 6 o'clock dinner. To-
morrow evening Mrs. George Flour;
noy will receive In honor of Mrs.
Cathey, her schoolmate at college.
it is probable that Mrs. Cathey
and the Misses Burrow will be here
Saturday night.
It Is noticeable that the same peo-
ple attend each night, while the
number increase.
The program tonight Is:
PART 1.
one' of the 1)0416
placid- stream. Mrs. John liatchre
Misses Lou Hughes, Mary. Clayton,
Bardie Lou;, Lucile Bellew, Ethel
Settle, Berry Drake, Bessie Settle,
May Settle, Mrs. Susie Drake and
Miss .'illergarett Sturgis. --
Messenger.
---
Misses Ella and Auna Larkiu, 409
South Sixth street, have returned
from a two months' visit to Meade.
Mrs. James Bethshares and Miss
Haelie Hksey have returned from a
several month's visit in northern
Missouri.
Mr. Les'aLPurdy left today for
Memphis, where he -will work on the
government fleet.
Mr. Vaughan Dabney and sister.
Susie, have returned from Austin,
Miss., where Mr. Dabney has been
working as civil engineer for the gov-
ernment. .Mr. Dabney will remain
here until the opening of college. '
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. James have
returned from their bridal trip
through the north, and are residing
on North Eighth street,
Mrs. Charles Yates, and son, Viv-
ian, 132 Parley place, have returned
home from a month's visit to friends
and relatives in northern Indiana
Miss Etta James and Mrs. J. B.
Vase   Chinn:mile Garber, of Springfield, Mo.. have
Miss Nell Burrow. gone to Hopkinsville to visit Mrs.
Robot he Diable  Meyerbeer Garber's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. John A  Cathey, Young.
Carstina   Raff Mr and Mrs. Mike Gratin,
Miss Sheliye Burrow. . North Sixth street, have gone
St.einter   .Chinainade Ilopkinsville to visit friends. •
Mrs.glohn A. Cathey. Mrs. F. I, Brow-pad son, Max, of
PA.RT 11.s North Sixth street, lave returned
a.ernier Majurka •  Godard front a sojourn at Harrisburg ante
- - Wee Slit-Bye Burrow, Creel- SPrilige: TR
May Day Walthew, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Van Meter and
Mrs. John A. Cathey. daughter, Helen, and Mrs. E. W.
Kulwiak Wienlaski Baker have returned from Dixon
Mies Shellee Burrow. 
Love Me and the World Is Mine 
'Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hyman left
Ball this morning for Atlantic City, and
to
IN THE COURTS
- In Circuit Court..
. The following suits sere filed to
tietY in circuit court:
Ira Fulkerson against J. A. Mete.
lom, for 82,5041 for alleged false s
rest and imprisonment.
S. J. Foust against R. F. Farm
for settlement of note.. The antou
sued for is $234.30.
In Bankruptcy.,
In bankruptcy in the case of W
Harris & company, bankrupts, te
trustee was ordered by the court at
tar all claims had been settled that
the ballance be turned over to L. i
Linn. , The dividend declared se,
6.S2 per cent.
AT BOSTON
TYPOCII %PHIrt ['NM\ W11,1,
Mielel' IN linen
Cent-Winn Union ellen 'rat*, Devine
"Vaults..." Settle Their In...pines
for l'hent.
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 15 - In-
ternational feeling marked the see-
elan of the International Typoaraphi-
cal Union today. Because Me Presi-
dent Hayes had settled a strike in
Toronto according to his best judg-
ment. and did not consult the local
union, Delegate WIlliarms told the
convention that Haves had exercised
tither cities for a se-eerie weeks' 
stay: a despotic power and concluded a
fierce speech by deelaring that "what
Dr. J. Q. Taylor and Mr. Nolen
Van Culla have gone to Chicago and
r
grinds, is to have a Yankee settle
other cities 111 the Leath for a t things for us.''wo
"The Spirit of 'Coney Island" next weeks' stay. The last assertion was greeted by
,Sunday to the amides' Megazipaesa e alt uproar. As soon as quiet was re-he Miss Mary Leigh, who has be p
"K", kle 11"efteirt -14 a f'Yntikate 
of visiting relative,' and Merida 'in th, stored by- President Lynch, Delegate
Pariers-•• tire sr: 'milli- Republic, city, will refaru -GT-her -loin', in T•ble-W44"'w*"1"4"00744~------
Boston and Lexington, Ky.. were
nominated for the holding of the con-
vention In 194te. The former city
will be seleeted when a vote is taken
to
St. Joe, Mo., is in the field for the
convention in - i941.9. Committee re-
Mrs. John A Cathy).
Irvin etobit's Story.
Irvin Cobb contribute* a story.
the Chicago Record-Herald, the New
York Tribune, Washington Star and
others. Mr. Ciebb is doing a peed
deal of literary work aside from his
newspaper work, and has written
some sketches which are to be used
in vaudeville the coming season.
Entertain?' Friends.
Miss Ida Riekrnan, of West Plains,'
entertained a few of her friends at
her home .Tuesday evening. Those
present were: Misses Amy RI •kman.
of Paducah: Blanche Humphreys,
Rena and Alice Sullivan, Of Mayfield:
Lola Cosbsdand Grace Sutherland, of elm. 1... Hawkins 9:341 Clay street, for
West Plains; Messrs. Hubert and several days.
John Rickman. Patrick and Carlos Prof. John A. Carnage, superin-
Cosby, Harves Taylor and Rollie tendent of the puhlie schools, will
Sutherland, of West Plains. All leave August 15 for Nebleiville. Id-,
septet a pleasant afternoon and wished his home, and accompany his family
to spend nnother pleasant evening to this city. Mr. Carnagey's family
will reside at lee South Seventh
at reel.
Mr. Frank Theobold has returned
being compelled to overstep the urn-
Mr L. E. McCabe, superintendent its of the terms of the Algeciras cou-
nt the Nashville division of the 1114- tendon, but the following statement
_ was made on the subject today from
an 
note Central, left at noon for Nash
authorative quarter:






a lovely Party of toting two-
left Wednesday for Florenee,
PATENT AUTO.
cago Friday. . .
Messrs. Charles I.,eake, Amos
Rhodes and Guy Lockwood are spend
ing the week camping at the Metrop-
olis lake.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. It. Clentents left
last night for their honte In For?
ports will be read tomorrow. . As aWorth, Texas, after a pleasant visit
mark of respect to Delegate H. K.to Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Kidd of-South
Moffitt, who dropped dead TuesdayFifth 'street.
resolutions were passed' today andMr. N. W. Clentents left last night
during the remaining days of the con-for Norman, Okla.. after visiting Dr.
vention crepe will be worn by theand Mrs. 0. R. Kidd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Gapes, of delegates. "The Pirates." nomadic





Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Willis are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Dan Willis:
Engineer Marvin was brought to
AND
ATTITUDE IN FR INCE.
Will Carry Out the Algeciras Pro-
gram If Poeeible.
Paris, Aug. 15.-Competent gov-
ernntent circles declined to discuss
the possibility of France eventually
until they do we shall tr in good
fieth to carry out the m• date which
the Illinois Central hospital this ye hold from the powers. '
morning from Fulton on account of .4 It was oftirially explained today
sickness, that the artillery being shipped to
'Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Leonard andiCasa Blansa from Cron Is designed
child will leave tomorrow for their Ito replace the machine guns and oth-
home at Celorado Springs, Col., af-ter artillery landed from the warships
ter a visit to Mrs. Leonard's parents, which are not of sufficient range to1
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Nance. Mrs. reach the camps of the rebels.
Leonard still suffers from the shock
and injuries sustained In the coin-
esvioenninag-ith an automobile Wednesday. .
Mrs. M. B. Gilbert, 1201 Salem av-
enue, is resting better today at her
home.
Mr. Frank A. Lucas returned last
night from Cairo where he went on a
business trip. .
Mr. Emery Housman, - of Seelber,
was in the elty today.
' Miss Murrell Amedley. of • South
Fourth street.left today for Viola to
visit friends and relatives for sev-
eral weeks,
, Mrs. S. F. Lynn returned to her
home in -Catro 'this morning after
being the gueet of Miss Lizzie En-
rington, for several weexe.
Mr. Baxter Kuykendall, of Woon-
Tulle, was in the eits today.
Cup Will Remain in United States.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 15.-Tite
yacht Seneca. defender of the Cana-
da's Cup, yesterday, won from the
!
Adele, the 'Canadian challenger. This
concludes the contest, the cup re-
- malnin; here.
Morgan Gets Appointment.
-Oyster Bay,- eug. 15 --Edward M.
Morgan was toy eppointed .esost-
master of New Y3ra to succeea Mr.
Wilcox, who resigned to become a
member of the New York city public
utilities commission.
Binghamton, N, Y.. Aug. 15.-The
Erie Railroad etorehotate at Susque-






*Sept. 24th, 23th, 26th arid
27th
416,000 lairsee and Pretnimns.
Joint D. Denies He Said ft,
Cleveland. 0., Aug. 15.--John D.
Rockefeller, refer!' to a widely
circulated Intervie purporting - to
Ineve been given out by him and
printed this morning, said _today:
"There is certeinly some mistake
about the matter. I neither gave out
nor authortzed thr, statements attrib-
uted to me."
Yes, a n d they'll
bear the brunt of the
boys' vacation adven-
tures and the price is
so low that you can
'always have a fresh
suit, in the house
waiting for his return.
Our August clear-
ance sale places all of
these suits on the bar-
gin counter at a dis-
count of 25. per cent.













R • .ea--141teek-ared-c. et t T avaiee---leteta-
I
) A.arkd. . e urn to he Suu for a re-.
WANT ADS. . I- FOR SALE-Five year old driving
tw mare, city broke. G. E. Ficklin. 1640
Al-r-i-vi-i-r+-1-r+ 4 (la)
I Subscribers inserting want ads I Ti
The Sun will kindly aentember Hee
all such items are to he paid f..r
lwhen the ad is inserted, the rule upa
lug ( very one without excep-
tion.
IdITCHELUI for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-325 South Third street.
FOR RENT-Apartutent iii r.r3
North Sixth street. Rawleigh.
FOR heath.' and stovewood ring
427 F', Levin.
WANTED-A cook at MO Jeffer-
son.
CLEANING and pres.-eg neatly
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a.
-A-NV-THING in the short Order limn
at Page's restaurant.
FOR RENT- The barber shop on
evcnhi str.::et opposite the . pourt
house. Possession given at once.
'apply at Biederman's store.
1101 SE, FOR SALE-On Monroe
street, six rooms and reception hail,
hardwood finish and all improve-
ments. Lot 50x165 feet. Kentucky
Realty Co., incorporated, 101 Fra-
ternity bld Old phone Sill.
WANTED-For II, S. army: Able:
bodied unmarried men between idea
of 21 and 35; citinens of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For ,nformatioe
apply to Recruting Offieer, New Rich-
mend House. Paducah, By.
RLY breakfast wood, old
TROURLE IS BREWING.phone 2361.
WANTED-Hand to work In dairy. Anionic the Shopmen of the Hard-
Apply to C, M. Black, phone 2450._ man System.
FOR DRY WOOD, old phone
2361.
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 11-7-N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
.W. D. BROWN Concrete Contrac-
tor. Ornamental Mid waterproof
work a specialty. Phone 2520.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches, chile
and hot tamales, call i., 111%
South Third street.
iVANTED--fit buy feather bed
and feather pillows. - Address 433
/mark old hi 317.
FOR RENT-eottage Third - and
Tennessee. Apply to H. A, Petter.
Phone GS.
MUST SELL at once, Household
furniture and carpets. Apply 326 N.
Sixth street.
• FOR SALE or rent, new Reming-
ton Typewriter. C. Boyd, 141 Farley
street.
FOR SALE-30 actes of fine land
near Eden's Hill. Address Sr care
Sun.
FOCR '2 room box houses forsale.
Same to be Moved off lot, Apply to
Mrs. M. Kahn.
FOR HICKORY stove wood and
Isawdust telephone Robert Smith.
New Phone 763,
HENRY GREIF', horseshoer. 309
South Fourth street. Horses called
for and delivered. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Old phone Tel R.
I CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
101G-a.
BOOKKEEPER -Situatfen by man
Omelet, Neb., Aug. 1-5.--Jrouble
among the shopmen Of the Harriman
system :a brewing, Two executive of- .e
firers of the Machlniets' union left
Omaha today for Los Angeles, Cal..
where a conference of employee of
the ehopmen of di! the Harriman yea-
roads will be held next Sunday. De-
mands will be formulated aud pre-
sented to the raraohds and the work-
men are prepared to back these de-
mands with a strike, unless they are
grsnted  The aniene involved are the
machinists, blacksmiths and boiler-
makers, and the roads eoneerried are
the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line
Navigation company. Southern Pa-
cflie and Houston and Texas Central.
FAMOUS HUNGARI %X
VIOLINIST DYING.
Berlin, Aug. 15.-Joseph Joachim.
the celebrated Hungarian -violinist, is
uneonaeiotes. Prof. Joachim is dying
of asthma complicated with other
diseases. .
Burned to Delth Playhui.
White Sand, Miss.. Ang. 15-Mary
Ethrelge, aged six years, built a lire
to plat cooking, and had a can of
kerosene near by. She upset Inc cau
and an explosion followed, the child
being burned to a crisp. Her mother
was absent in Ellisville at the time.
Lead Us Not Into Temptation.
Cecil was much impressed by the
Sunday school teacher's plea for mis-
s'ons and Melded to sate his pennies
for the heathen. He made, a great
effort and failed once or twice. Then
with six years experlentee In efractical he prayed. "0 Lord." he begged.
bookkeeping. Best references. A. B.
C , care S-un.
WILLIAMS AND PEAL have fine
lot. willow rockers, matting and lino-
leum at one-third off. Come quick.
e.05 South Tbird street,
1 WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co.. you are getting the
best. 201 Kentucky avenue.
1 - -FOUND---TA Watch: -Identify. Tee
number of case, rim and works and
bring reward. Ed Singleton, 719
Jones street.
FOR SALE CHEAP--New three
room !soiree six blocks east of Helton
testi-one Owner leaving city for
.health. aekly L, C. , 
Miller carot.1
-T Langley'.
leOR RENT OR MALE-Eleven
te house on South Sixth-street be-
eeen Clark and Washington. Neatly
wanted and in good condltion. Apple
to FT •A 'letter.
"please help me sane my money, and -
--don't let Jim the peanut man come
'
down' this street."-Angeri hippie-
cotta.
The Prince of Wales Is an able
critic and a keen inspector of hospit-
als and their work.




(Mice 1116, Residence ii
LIR MILT Oti,..11QA RO.
. entice Columbia Building.
With Dr, J. Q. Taylor.
Phonee-ltraidence, Palmer House
Vfliee. Both phones 47.
Bourse-10 to 12; 4:20 to aielOt 7 MI
8; Sunday, 10 to 12.
s..m...-gewecismaiv/MMavaie
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Hound trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
it. Louis' anti Meniphls, which
dr.. se follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and











Does all ks of printing
elPlo
We have the men who know
how to do your work ju:,t :ts
It should be done. and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with ou the
next time you need an. priul-
iug---probahly we can save
you some money. We know
We can give you satigtaeloty
work, and give it 10 you
promptly.
rnF P A DUCATI EVENDM SUN.
1.GEO. ADE'S FABLES FEAR OF STATES
AND RADICALISM
distribute& Otie'ilei 741/2ortieciii *use
received a Semi rutalgne,iliad after
that be was encourrteed. While wait-
ing for his Mail Mr. Quiurty said a few Driving Financial late restis th
plain Word:4 about the Kaiser cud
stood up for the Moproe Doetrine. Roosevelt :a Views.
About 11 o'clock eciery day Mt...Quin-
sy acted es Referie• lu a Pool Game,
and then weie over to the Barber Shop
to 'OA at the Illustrated Papers cou-
tainitie ?Leyte:twos of leentlight Favor-
ites and Netee Crehinals. Mr. Quitury,
being possesaeil of an Analyticaellind,
waa imerested in all Murder
Myatt-flee and fi.r every case he had ,aiern,reeet
a few Thearlea of his own that would """'
bore twee a r.rerit help to the Police.
Just at 12 o'eicrak etc.
h"""' aDU atie a hearty Dinner, after
weiati he reternect to Main Street Washington, D. C., Aug. 15.-Cone
anielene a Ferte ilawd Ilegella and firmation was received here today of
leeeitt thew:ate-se.) ett the t.L.,,atta, a nyagement under way Involving the
trylite to sea:eel:en out the rename great, financial and Industrial inter-
Cezi:•1 eats, the purpose of which is to act
In the Ale-rearm be trine around with the administration, if possible.
the Ceareilthee more or less because to end the agitation 'which tow is so
pliecel a geol Gaete,of Chetikers. seriously injuring the va:ue of their
er 1. lieel to be on Land securities.
in ease t!r, the Servi(e!;1 If they dared these interests would
of :,n .11:ror. have continued their atiffnecked
=eel n "ii Blek. which tude, but the prosecution of the
'La fri.i'ing 14.'"El. roads, the Standard Oil company andlet lie la- el s, Liirie of areork. mei other corporations has convincedthe Mee •: 'eat teat stilted him beat 
them of Re unwisdom. They wouldwaa tae,i; ea a Jary le a Case in
Aaenet and It etery. 
,
like to combine the "conservative"
If .e-le etnito e;ttia,;t, at the 'element of-the two Political parties.
Come Mr clumsy nenaey weet i but they recognize that 4. yen such a
to a iteal.Eatate Otliee and grappled combination aouid not be finally et
with the tredve. There- is no question there
Trust will be approval by the people of the
Preblem. policy pursued by the administration
lie had or of the existence of a general will-
g Iv e n 
bi•genefsusrtthoerh.ave thi governruent go
in n h even 
Thou:telt in S. 0.00.40•$ 3 me. tine of the ator-
Mete elat ney generals of half a dozen Missileter of lee- sippi states has just been heel for'eluting
the putpose of taking cemeerted cc-agalust la-
f a mourei
tion 'designed further to restrict cor-
Combines.iporations within their respective jur-
a n d h e I hid tenons.
was one States Enforcing the Law.
of the tine The southern, middle and far west-
t„ ette,„.. ern states have begun the enforce-
er tee t the :tient of radical legelation against
Tr u al s, Mournful carriers, doing bealusse
were-tr74th -ft eflelPITWOTTUN.
-tier tir-TIT( 'bore the-tYderal governtnetit
The Up to Date Atlas Who
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Will Re Safe From Pernicitnes Attacks
of Fanatics and Heine-
gee
FROM WASHINGTON.
whip-ft:1w has done to protect these carriers has
'next .).1 ea. '..t• I a
• 'n• si FC:1 r that j ..111 w.si.l fl e Weeeire clarieetv. Mout the trete been to advise them to obey state• a.' • a vii • Snit Le 11.11: \cl the 'Inlet Probleei :RR'S and to stare them it will see
St I I Ertl Nit.
aerial cunditiohs the telegraph strike,
and other haler troulees show a de-
gree of unrest in the industrial world
which- is causing the adminictratien
some concern. The textural effect of
the economic disturbinces Is that livery end Boarding Bart
there IP a lack of money for invest-
mete. acid no disposition on the part
of the people with funds to exploit
new enterprises., The railroads in-
sist they have been greatly hampered
in making additions to their equip-
ment. The administration is con-
vinced that the additional legislation
the president has recommended is ab-
solutely required. If the govern-
ment were authorized to approve new
Issues of securities by all corpora-
tions and carriers doing interstate
btfaineas it le believed there would be
noerouble about suMalent money ap-
pearing for investment.
It is proposed by Ole presid••nt to
discuss the °come& situation at
length in his annual message and it
is understood one of the purposes of
the conferences now going on at Oys-
ter Bay relates to the recommenda-
tions he rill make.
Attorney General Bonaparte denied
today that there Is any intention on
the part of himself or any other
member of the cabinet so far as he
knew to retire to private life. Ile
proposes to remain In the cabinet un-
til the end of the administration.
Fightlug on the Congo.
The thme of this rather absorbing
tale, "rubber is_death,"_ la virgin soli
as ter as flatlet is concerned. al-
though It has been well worked in
reports, both official and semeofficial.
There is scarcely 'a /eau in Christen-
dom, and certainly not one In heathen
Africa, 'who will speak a good word
fer Leopold, king of the Belgians, but
the mmethods e ployed by him -are
brought closer to home, perhaps, in
this intimate acquaintance with the
Congo people end the Belgian offi-
rialethan one would be apt to realize
through a fennel cenumiesioner's re-
port.
The story is esaentially that of a
little black herffeloue in such bold
lines of loyalty to his benefactor, such
tones of filial affection and such high
uls votion to the best in Ina nature
that we might be. tempted lo doubt
-elterarterfatienettr etinteinegerf-
not-fttrit vietneWherff- tirlhe
hack of our memory some faithful
old mammy or "an ole.Uncle," relies
of -the days before the war, when• ,•:: k • t „f 111. 113.1 10 over MO see tho ̀ Atte.' that exact jostice is adminietered In there were no liner exponents of these•e, .,C 11,16,Il Train go through and watt for traits than the faithfel black menthe United States snpreme Court. The• ef e,t 11N Mall on. inaae. 
settee apparently 
have. awakenad to and women who have almost passedeau- lete in ea.. 111y usually droPPed the wereIng given by Becretary Root awaY-.1 , „:„1 }... ut fill Und. maker's Shop where ti last Deeembori that thay mast eni, As far as the pisture of the atroei-i• ewe Veteriaary StNei Ulla retired ties ahlah Mr. Strang has portrayedforce the rights they possess and netee • • I. la, nase Truce Farmer were efalaborating on
Foreign Polley for the State Depart- - 
compel the government to perform is concerned, the facts have Leen
amply atteeted and the whole honkthe dirties which ,belotig to them.a u: a minit. Mr. Quinsy "as able 
reviewed in manuscript by Mr, F. II.Attorney General Bonaparte ise e• to Slip lea few Suggestiens. ,He was
following with closest attention _.the Harris arid his wife. reissipnariee toeee. dead set eeeinst -the Auglo-eaxon Al-
polinige.of the Mattes toward the cor- the Congo,• a , eerier.. am! T•7•Tleved in the Anaesatien
Clua of fateetia e. veu if it involved NI-ea. porat eine and the railroads. The e hi reminded faintly now and
,a; -•,• At 7.:30 lie ientid purehase a Pound (emote. 91tuatIon which has arieen then of Mowgil as he ern:Mere





',1. 17:s•I'c NV.s Tea, and tell M. Quinsy and Daugh- adoption of the president's proposallee. a la, eee.e.e 4 ter to fix up the Fee& for lieu as he for a national license for all emu-statiArea eel: a IL.; Ow Ile,. .1 up. tII:t Iii,. Tr,,1. Wan suffering from a Headache and panics doing 1111 Interstate business_umber was aleee 7.,,, tee ea-. tier Mr. Queee can: tilt 1 wantel to Rest for a Little while.
wore. lather than I- s. PeWee and e it up 7.1 MORAL: Velma we need in Americain the , its or iii' nr :lex lii.el, ti. arei :Lee e, ,r' • .•.• • is the Gavel of Relaxation.
-lags were 'aaa. ..ti leaathor to fin WI. up n i'•
-1 Mr. Qipit.:.%. a 111111 The Money Kings at Play.
Ftuesell Sage's hostility to tbe veer.- 
,.,hown thnt It is la dead earnest In itit
‘‘ e, so naleh to do mar.... I.• „• that he hail
a oik ,.., ci• -,• ! .• 
:toe idea isnot shared in Wall street. 
thee rmination to punieh all bad eor--eery H. Rogers, for example, s aI n the eorations, and in order to make some
o r
keen yuclitsman. Jacob Seleff and 
of the Standard Obi oftleers who have
it •
Janic Sperer-believe in taking a trip ,het, after n wide: of wrongdoing behindLitt wire to Europe every summer. Jame: J. the bars. Unfortunately, some ofhet arise, Mil is alweys host of a large salmon- t11y:4. inn have protected themselvesnee start. fishing party off the coast of Labrador le ite h a way that their conviction. They go up in his big steamthe Fire in July 
pray; kal!v impressible,and put leaeht. 1111am Roeltefeller, like his 
It is a comparatively easy matterbrohter John D.. Is a golfer. George to fa-stan upon a subordinate theGould is an outdoor man. 
hiaine for a violation of the raw. BatE. H. Harriman has a magnificent
iho :a' are not the offiaers the admin-estate of 30,00.0 acti e. in the Itrimapo 
leretion wants to prosecute. In themountaine, where he maintains a 
lavestigatIon by the department oflarge str.ble. Ile also owns a yacht, he tie. effoes are being made to oh-the Sultana.. .George ele . Perkins tarn •-r-. which will shciw. a con-keen on motoring. while Jam. F Me- r ection between the subordinate giv-
tease of ever
init. the rane. ee,1 i
irea• a of a7 1:5
11.1.,.• Sii I /. .,
Nor i- t
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log a regaiur traainos• or stealing une I" g"'"*"":'
killing 
dogs. .tfter whielt ho went ne to the Pose-
x.* ' • 'eral slaughter,
dences of the H
other dere were 1.0111111 on the 1,•,,n1
ines.-Ilarper'e Weekly.
boutlain Has 5,000 Acres In Parks.
One of the MOO Ut.eftli ae•tIVItleP
of the London teeth, y t mitten is us
has 4
annual charge for 0 'fru:114'5;
7.50
$511's,4010, whichmadds alu. a wer 
penny in the pound M the stir,, or  7.50
about two-tenths of 1 p.r cent. "I'be
o.ost Includea the sillarie- of an woe
door it a if. of 8 4 la men 'bald • wool,
-
One nice thing nitwit having
Dors eat:at:thing to tear down. creea,•••••igreesemeemeamet "
least one woman who i
aying down the law to Wm;
-.Stadler ig that it Irttils ) r mikb- 
s capable (if Anatolie Over Didnetrial
I DUI halides the unsatisfactory dn-.
Crea, president of the Pennseivalea.
Is an enthusisstie eroFs-country walk-
er, President Baer of the Reading,
goes in for landscape gardening and
Fresident rnderwood, of the Erie, di-
uldts between motoring and
yachting,
leg an order and an oilleer -higher
cp" alto directs hint to give it.
Attornr y General Bonaparte laugh-
ingly ,-•,,e1 today that there was a
pretty trig covey of game and that It
wotild be a pi or marksman who could
rot lend: a bird or two when on-re heOtto rs in the group of big rallroatt-t nt !tarn,
d. The !start is under way,e-eele.ents who go in for the outdoor and the dogs are in the field, noting•hiea in the summer time are Prete- 
talm-. 11 el to see what they can discovertlint Thomas, of the Lehigh: Pre -4fae h,. areraey general elands ready.ieet Ripley, of the 'Santa Fe: Ose...ir with tit, eorerement gun PO thatMe; :ay. or the -Baltimore and Ohio, when the cI rev 0 111;:•hed lie can pickend W. If. NOwman, of the New York off the birds which are most desire-,:rertrale • hie. If it shall prove impossihie_toOne of the few exceptions-to the secure the ganflFr'eir. Bortaparle ex-e•teetion or outdoor rule is Marvin
Iluehitt, of the Chicago and - North -
v eetern, who has sot taken a vaen-
rier in fifteen yeers.-Saturday Even-
ing-Mit.
Tragedy of Fisk Life.
"Fish never die a natural death,"
arild an old fisherman Who has ob.serv-
r.s he has ,fished. "If they did
which would insure thcir regulation
by one instead of by forty-six differ-
ent governments,
Wants Some in Prison.
The administration believes it has
pe!•ta IL,. ',reddenf to recommend
the • naaencnt of lee.:Seation at the
coming weskit" of congress -it:Ilan will
make his shot effective.
Memphis es
Roosevelt Will Kep On.
It was reiterated today that the
administration is as anxious to main-
tain the value of securitiesas any of
the etockholders of the corporations,
but it has no intention of stoppingbodies of dead- fish -would be floating the enforeement of the laws against.an the, surfa -•e of the water ell the corporations and individuals who....bile, because such-bodies, if unrno- have violated it bereanse of the flurryfasted, would have to float. In Wall street, With the country
"If fish in. their native element prosperous. It is declared that titers'
were never ,molested I believe they is Ito danger of anything more than
eould never die. If they had sell- a "rich man's pante," such as (wear-
eient food, Which Would he' impossie red last March. Al that time, how-
ble if they no longer preyed on one over, the government deemed it ad
wiothet, there would be no reason visable to steady conditiOns by giv-
for • their dying. It was to prevent ing aid to the street, and undoubted-etch unintetruped tenore of-- life ly this would be clone again In case
that nil fish were nevio fiereely pre- of need. There Is ample money Indatery, if not remorselessly catini-
eallistic, as many hinds are.
"A fish's life is a ronstentle strait-
!mug one and .one entirely eelfish. A
the treasora for IMP for this purpose
In (Ilse Ai 'rotary Cortelyeu gives the
word, It was reported here today
the finaacial situatiOn has been een-
tieh Urea only to eat Red to avoid be- 'f'1, I-I (1 441 Oyster Bayevand, should it
G. F. P r LL1 'F, Agent lag eaten."-- Los Angeles Times. rey tit uote, sti,c11, nel,lon, as- . evIiiiiig-flikeVnIf$, Corte:-. Office Ill„.!niooli 1 mule.; o .. fO re. , .,• , ,rtlell ills'yeTI at* Perm i %% LI go to the - onittreasary in
vauxt-avary married man knows. at ee"i'-i'viir• " - ' - 1'- ""--"'"---":4-.
TRIrltattl5tY4 trotkr tis.• ra
We have several good cirivini horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
IPICOPPORATEO
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
American-German National Bank
capital ...... .• • • te23. o,000.o0
Sernlua and andlykled profits  100,000.00
Stock holders liability   •  260,000.00
Total ........  *560,000.00
Total resources 
DI EVTOIRS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; I. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Potters; Louis P. Kolb, of Kolb BIOG. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; II. A. Petkr, of H. A. Petter Supply (Nu„; Bost
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. II Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry, Goods;
Mascot. Burnett, StipL- 4111 Pad. Water Co.
CEO. C. THOMPSON, Protakteat...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice Presideol,
ED. L. ATKINS, Comities.
Heroes of the Navy in America.
Mr. Morris in this volume of brief
biographical sketches of the heroes of
our marine, has made a very little
batter spread over a whole loaf of
bread, iry which we mean that he has t eat, and even George Dewey, inspire
fevered the whole ground teem the itsittn at•itihIc in-
days even prior--tee Paul- J0411€4-.7 to will at length bre*k away
Richmond Pearson Hobson. • in the
year or Our Lord, 1003.
Now this must have been a very
laborious task for the author, and
his perseverance is worthy of cowmen
aation, but when we think of Ili the
good encyclopedia going to dust on
our -ehelvter with- these -name Iteittir
pared of superfluous phraseology, we
weeder why Mr. Morriszas not con-
tent to let it rest at that and pet his
time and energies Upon even a halt
dozen of the lonr ilst, if he yearned
for a broad subject.
Think law many times and how
well the tight between the "Bon-
humme lebhard" and ,the "Seraphs"
has been told, and then rest stewed
that the uorld is not In need of an-
other description unleffit:it _he: _by .11
al7:torkainl an del 11.11-11r_ _Morris LiOLS
Ant tanoresP Ills narrathe with too
ft'-- , eel!
Rebuking an Editor.
• It is didicult to realize that our
own geese are not necessarily swans.
He was a young man who, as the say-
ing goes, had had manaseript "re-
je:eed by all the leading periodicals
ib the country," but the slight had
taccuTred once too often, and he re-
taliated. In an evil hour an editor
sent back one of his longest poems
the receipt of which the author ac-
knowledged by the folioding letter:
"Sir ---I have received my poem
and I solemnly declare I won't ever
send you a line from my pen as long
as I live. I should like to have you
realise that I know just What editors'
°Wes are made of-nothing but par-
shanty, bribery and corrupshun. Cowl-
pytant judges have read that poem,
and there ain't a sole in town that
won't tell you it beats anything I
ever done. I acorn the hole tot of
you. if I had a pocket full oT money.
I eappose my poems would get read
and printed. too. This is all I've get
to say, ace.ept that when my name Is
known, and you beg- me or your
heeded knees to write for your miser-
able little paper, 111 scorn you then
si I do now." 
This scathing rebuke, we arct
Herald.
afraid, did not affect the editor at all
as the young man Intended.-Record-
Estielanirs Safeirdene
- In theory indefensible, the Eng
lLl House of Lords as a senate
seams in fact irreplaceable: Englana
has no suprei coteat to' guard the
Leoestititien; the royal veto has fall-
Ten into disuse; no Alexander Hamil-
ton has planted In her constitution
the fundamental principles of liberty,
Itfe, and ownership. Nothing forbids
lagislation that would impair faith
In centracte. Any Jack Cade of Jack
Straw who can secure a majority in
the Commons could alter the lane
of life and property-after getting
rlfLe house of lords. In fact, our
etTeleilitIng safeguard against den-
potlam, eocialisin, and extravagance,
or other' results of brain-storm in a
demagogue who has - captured the
House of Commons-fh our shame
be It said-is the Hereditary Howe
--Arnold White,' in the July Every-
body's.
rtat 1. - ILL al. int, rest
enough for one to pursue his long
rattibIings to the end, even whetesuch
names as John WWI Jones, Stephen
Decatur, Mathew Perry, David Farm-
from his sing-song recitation and
thrill us atilt hia tal •, hut we are
,loomed hi diaappointmeut. -Charles
Morris.
A Habit That Sticks.
When, as a boy, he Jived on a farm
arciSe about 4 o'clock,
And wended his way to the old red
barn
For he had to woler the stock,
Years later he moved to the city,
As a financier made a name,
But he still clings to his old habits
And waters the stock just the same.
--Brooklyn Life.
First Clerk-However shall I break
IL t"O. the- -borne iliat -the -tistrier has
gene-ag-weele-e4-1- eleitt enterterl-
Sceond Clerk- Attire Mit'ler do It; .
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers_ and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third Si. Paducah, RT.
•41111:o. 
1NSU1ANC.E ACi E NTS
ABRAM L. WEIL & Co.
Fire,
•Life,
A . -t eet,
Health,
Automobile.






Residence Phones Old 726N•w 726




Garden 'Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All H (-3 Reptiirs




Both Phones 201 132 S. Fourth St.
-45 Kentucky Avenue.
FLOWERS
For bea,utIfying your vareteand
estimates on flower beds we
will call and ace you. Phone
Schnutue Bone for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and' plants'In the city.
Fre• dellver# to any
part of Ole city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Eioth Pilo lion 192.
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies
Very_ frequently the most inferior
goods depcnd on their twle by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle,. This counts for nothing with-




Is nine summers old. The gov-









In most cases are direct results
oe WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
iel.AMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes





WILL. CU HE IT
Pt.
Two 'dosese give relief, and
,one box wit cure any ordinary
ease of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Renees -Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tii re and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
men atul women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay baste by McPherson's drttg
store. Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
snail upon receipt of price to
'Jerk Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky..
Balloon Sickness.
The morel and physical collapse of
an inexperienced balloonist Is the
ruceet Oomph-Di thing iniagInable---far
more than the most fearful throes of
beasIt.knoties have over produced. The
terrors are far snore acute, the col-
lapse is of the most desperate char-
acter, and the abandon displayed
scunething to remember.-ratler.
"Say, doctor, are there no means
by which one may lengthen one's
:Ire?"
"Certainly there aro; all you have
to du is to Mee care not to do tine-
thing toitiorten
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PANUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
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less wille Loa Pothicsai Packets
(Diet rperated)
-
• (Dahy Except Sundae.)
Stesmers Joe Fowler and John
Hoekirs. leave Paducah for Evans
Ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excureion rate now in et
feet. from Paducah to Evanssil:e ansi
-Patera, $4.h0. Elegant numbs on the
boat. Tabl emu rp awed.
ETICAMER DICE- FO'WLEDI
•-,
Liana Paoacah for Cpiro and wa)
keidIngs at 8 a. us. sharp., daily, ex.
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rates
tow In effeet from Faducah to Cairr
and return, with or wititoUt meals
Ind room. Good music and table un-
lit-passed .
For farther information apply te
I. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, or
(liven Fowler, C.'y Pus. Agent, St
FOwler-CrtiMballgh Oci's. elbow
Boils petals- No. IL




Lettere Paducah for Tennettette River
Every Weellieeday at 4 p.
E. W. WFUGIIIT.... ....... Mester
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges Alms rolleceel by
the c,lerk of the boat.
Special exaursiot rated-fruit 1i:tau-
t:at tef irafidion. Fare for the roend
trip $11 DA ;Assents e•Palleeele- evert.







Storyof_Jmerican Life Novelized From the Plety by
JRTIIUR 110.RN1JLOIP.
COPYRIGHT. 1906. BY G. W. DILLINGHAM COMPANY.
(('outinued from last issue.)
i"I'ER Xl.
LIE Ilea. Fitzroy Bagley heti
every reason to feel satisfied
with hilostelr. His *Mare de
cosur with the senattlee
daughter was progressitig more smooth-
ly thau ever. mut nothing now ;teemed
likely to Interfere with his carefully
prepured plans t8 capture an Arnerteau
heiress. The interview with Kate Rob-
erts lit the library, so awkwardly die
turbed hy Jefferson's unexpected intru-
sion, bad beeu followed by other Inter-
views more secret and more successful.
and the plait:tilde secretary had 6111-
Irkv.I. HO welt to pertuade the girl that
he really thought the world of her and
that a brilliant future awaited, her as
his wife that R wns not lung heron(
be found her In a mood to refuse him
notheig.
Bagley urged immediate inarrisige.
He insietiettel that Jeffervies had treat-
ed her shamefully aud that she owed It
to herself to show the world that there
Were other Illt1111 sn goodeas the one oa•ho
bail jilted her. Ile argues) that In view
of the senator being bent 011 the match
with Ityder's son It would be woree
thou useless for hint (ttagie)t _t3 make
fennel application for her hand, so,
as he explalued. the only thing which
r.stnnined watt a runaway parriage.
confronted with the fait actomple
Papa Enberts would bow to the Mee •
i!a:de, They could get marritel quietly
in town. goetway for a shirt trip, anal
I. hen the senator had .got over his Met
disappointment- they would be wel-
comed back with open arms,
hate listened willingly enough this,
rpecionl retteoning. her heert she
wits awed_ al. fferst helifferenee,.
lie' elle Nrifft filrtrigth Me reeler
That this i/b a Brit-
ish nobleman. t Who rehdpved, went!
be In the 'nature of a triemph titer
him. Besides. this project of en elepe-
recut appealed strangely h/ heir frivol-
ere ineteination; it put her in the came
(ease as all her favorite novel heroipee.
And It would be capital fun.
Meantime Senator Roberts, in I-Pes-
ti:1 Iguorince of #41111 little plot asminst
his demeetle peace. was gro w lug ins-
palette and he appront-bed Ids ['lend
'epic:. tense more on the toileeet of hie
son Jefferson. The young men, he
saleleelind been luta. front Euroiesetomm
time. He insleted on knitted:1g what
his attittute was is-ware his datigIver.
If they were engaged to be married,
he wild there should be a pittale an-
uotncenient tif the fact. It was unfair
No till& miff slight töhii dauglitel• to
let matters bang tire In title unsatiefae-
tory way, and be hinted that both him-
self and his daughter might demand
their paseperte from tbe Ryder man-
sion uniesit some elplanation were
forthcoming.
Ryder was In a quandary. He Lail
Do wish to quarrel with his usefel
AVashingteef ally, lie recto:Weed the
reaeonaideeees of hi.. cemplaint. Yet
wtutt maid he dui Much as he hi,
ettif desired the marriage, biseton wile
olettinate end showed little inclinatien
to settle down. Ile even hinted at at-
tractions In another quarter. Ire did
not tell the eenarei of-lie recent inter-
view with bis tem when the latter
made it very plain that the marriage
could pever take place. nyder senior
had his own reasons for wishing to
temporize. It watt liutte possible that
Jefferson tnIght changeshis mind and
abandon his idea of going abroad, and
'tie suggesttel to the senator that per-
haps if be. the senator, made the en-
gagement meek' through the newspa-
pers it might have the salutary effect
of forcing hie son's head.
Si a few mornings later there ap-
peared among the society note:: In sev-
er:0 of the New York papers this pars-
The engagement . Is announced of Miss
Katherfrite Roberts. may daughter of Sen-
ator Roberta of Wisconsin, to Jefferson
Ryder. Ion of Mr. John Burkett Ryder.
'few) persons in Nue York heppeued
to see this item ulieut the saute time.
Ind both were-equally interested, al
(bough it affected thou' in a differm
manner: (Inc was Shirley lirteemore,
who bad chanced to piek up the news
paper at the breakfast table in bet'
boarding house.
"lea soon?" she murmured to herself.
Well, why not': Site could not blame
Jefferson. lie had ofteu spoken to her
of this match arranged by his father.
cud they had laughed o'er it as a
typleal marriage If CIII1Vehleltre nuts)
sled after the tontineutn1 pattern. Jef:
ferson, she I aew, had never cared for
the girl, nor taken the affair serlotedj!
Some powerful intlueroxie must have
been at week tit ninke hint surraender
so easily. Here ne.atrrshe recognized
the Masterly hand of Ryder senior, and
more than ever Mat was eager to meet
riiThiordinnry men and measure
her strength with his. Iler mind, in-
deed, was too full of her father's trio -
hies to grieve over her own 'however
much she might have been Inclined to
Jo so under other eirctunstanhes, anal
ell -that day she Old her beet he ban-
ish the toragrnpit front'her thought,*
Store thou a week lied pasettet ghee.
see left elaseapseqba awe what with
corresponding with finauelers, inning
editors v very.. tile-,
moist of ber•tithe heal been kept busy.
She Lind (oft) a quiet and reasonable
priced boarding houre off Wasidngtou
Meagre, SIMI here Stott had called sey-1
viral thee Ute see te•;'. 11.•e c•m'e,iettol
••
u as ia-
AVIIS et ay- evs • I ee e ft r dela y
Lett, -ete: r. .1,•4 114-1 11041
foreseen, a day or two after her arriv-
al in tonvu ehe had received a moo
front Mrs. Ryder asking her to do her
the honor to call and Fee her. mid Shiv
ley. after .waitiug Weather two days,
had replied making an appointment for-
the following day at 3 o'clock. This
was the saute day on which the pate
graph concerniug 'the Ityster-itoberts
engagement appeared In the society
ehrotieleX of the metropolis.
DIretely after the meager Meal which
in New York hoarding houses is •digni-
tied by the name of luuchoon 'Shirley
precteeled to get ready for this porten-
t tie visit to the Ryder mansion. She
uvus 11,113,1‘11.11 Lu. ueak., a favoratile
prINAS101.1 Cal the financier, Alr she triok
Rowe pains with her persenat appear-
ance.
In ahem twenty mietitee. ele car
t-tepped at the Center of Sect lii:'-(eirlii
stre:.t. St.ilicy descended Anti
kenz....1 pulse. walked toward ter
Eyler mansion, which she knew well
by el-.ht.
• • • • •
There eras one ether persop In No n,
York wee the: 14:4411114'V.: 11.14 1...:1`i
it, 7,_.11.11/111g Cio I:3 •
thri•-itrthertA 'hot notIlt, I, will he did not
take the to cter :.; t•-•11::1
La I done. to.ltr..r:., it '1..; 1:,,•
t..ffe•It of putting iti!,i i;z1, a
TI114 .1.• .ile NY.1,
n441.1„j134ih1s sI .4;0 n-inl Le rettn C.
and ,iti'tidtrt' U later he '.O :eat ese
piineu to ets•e• tis, :either ri: 1: lie.
utelereteed Its tasitee tk isierse. 'I ;se
waisted Ito foree his heel, I•1,
lees tete this learsteee. to s •
nith tee girl 1.1at sat, .
v.04.;ti I-e 11,1e to It.11. .-
1 1!..1 /I. a destpitul•S•
teed he hal•-no fItnitg MIT -Mee r-ifTi
. et--tte- I. f it t4r
le; es reset r.i:ty 11e Wit
a Lt oitc.! wi'ere th:•;. a ..ahl .hrt
L'uke Id; life is bureen with thi_i otious
rearriaeii tIul. h was fast be, oiseu;s a
14:211:1.I:1111 elm. He wenad tee
hie erisist eti i leave immediately fess
Lurope. Ile '141011 ebew his fattier
oute wv,., it nisu and ex
per': 41 1, IN` tyll one.
On 11111'il 110:. 4• t'.:e first pereon he
i,aw s ta • ii'•i..aitote; Mr. Iingies.
who stdoki a: the top al the tire: stair-
s-ire giving see letters to the butter.
Jeffereen ettruereil etin at pace. hold.
!Wt.' tott the direr con:a:fling the
1.)G:i.e.:Me (ante repli.
"Soy, Ito -. lie cried. -what tlises
this reems? TElihie ally of your doing?"
The Eirt•11,,11 see:VI:try ti•livd hIP e.11-
Pluyer's sea an hareelay'stare and then,
without deigniag to reply or even te
glance at the newspaper. ec.ntinued his
Instruetionteni the servant:
"Here. Jortiee. get stamps for all
theme letters and see. they are mailed at
°Wee. They are very }raper:ant."
"Velwegoosl, sir:"
The man leek the letters and disap-
peared, while Jefferson. Impatient, re-
pented hie questton:
"My doliet;s0 sneered Mr. Bagley.
"Really, Je n. you go too far. Do
you suppose for one Instant that I
would condescend to trouble myself
with year affairs?"
Jefferson was In no mood to put up
with insolence trout any one, especial-
ly from is man whom he heartily de-
spirted. -so, advancing menacingly,, he
thundered:
"1, mean-were you he the discharge
of your menial-like duties instruettel
by my father to sena that paragraph
to the newspapers regarding my alleg-
e) betrothal sto Miss Roberts? Yes or
net"
The man winced rind made a step
ackward. There was a gleam In the
Its-deem:se wheel be knew by experi-





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Aletshol for our trade. Ills to
be used for burning rett trews
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it 18 the neat
memomical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Nut tin)c 'try
It tn your chafing ditl or alco-
beiTheliWr; It WITT- It'd revela-
tion to you Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no .other
Paducah druggist handles it. s
Both Phones 736,
15C 4.11t. and tottic; rc rebate
; for bottle, iv ma
25c 1 pt. and bottle; 10e rebate
fey bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
S. 11. WINSTEAD
Prompt Sarin ti 'feats*, Orders
• Seventh the Rroadwa9.
You Take No
Chances
Neither 4h) we. We do not
deliver your medicine until
we are satisfied that it is_per-_
feetly right in...every detail.
11 medicine made 1)y Its is
. -.
*what the preseription calls
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By curium IN nes. English. Or hiustratinee ate; to '1' 111.
MAIL 1,,et.1 ,11.14, tutu1 t.. RI.per,..ons ettell otAnit) , 
r, /It A 114.1 , Pon. folt,1 imsiness conege, who
mansitip, Arithmetic, ll'eleitralAy, Lettere Ele and send tills notice (monNionek Will Distributed From
Sub-Treaeury To Relict(' 
PADUCAH. ;It I GROADW %YrStringency.
or Evansville, 31t•trip his or $t. Louis.
New York, Aug. 15.-Secretary of
the Treasury Cortelyou according to
the Times teas decided again to come
to the relief of the Money market
and dlstribute government funds to
aid the movement of crops this year.
The plan pursued last year is to be
followed with some modifications but
In genetal It will be that adopted b,
Secretary Shaw during his regime.
This action Is the result of the cab-
inet meeting at _Oys‘er Bay.
The meeting followed the visit of
seeteters of Statue Root- and Alegi
ant _Secretary Bacon of New York.
-'• iMr. Baton went to the Wall- .etrt-c!
"Realle. Jeffereini." he said in a more °Mete of .J. P. Morgan & compale.
conelliatory t ses "I !stew absolutely ,a11(1 wal+ -conference with sevee
waiting alseet the p estereple TWA IA infilIPIllial financiers.
the first 1 hz.tr of a. wily not ask The eitbillet teniference began e
Torte teepee- the president's stenmer hente short..
-I le•se.•.1 .:,•es.•-tei grittily. after Secretary Rent arrive71 from
. He wse tete . I • .; the three. New York 011 .a (lain. Sticretary Taft
tiensof the ilagley stop- and Postmaster General Moor hail
ped been erith the president all •
••iou e•tutt . 1 )1! tow," neon. Secretary Sect-ttary of z• •
be. l. t t.:::;•-en of the se- Robert Baton, after his cotifet•,•11,..• •
eret rerviee ;hive well him, and with New York finainiers, harried kV;
your feteer ;eel t: : eisturb him Oyster By In an automobile.
nit aim' itet• rest. II. I, enieletr Secret eervIce °alters kept all ve,-
pointreeet et :I 0'41.-4'1: V. it!' soree on- s uers awe- s (neatt Sagamitre dar-
mien who ve-e. • !stele' " lug the evening while the time Fele
Steeple Vett the v-as in ear- ' was on.
nest. Jefferson iti,1 . could I _ Net a ward earns' from fr.„,....dmit
1)I.A. L. FAMILY faesoRT
AM US ENI EN TS --Deftest] e }itt er I irse, 'reunite Hunting.
Wes Sib $1059 per reek, $15 II 931.50 per melte Spulal Isles te Fat les, Partin as(
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
Meet Wesel bawl Trip Ides at MAO eat Insets Centre Wrest
1. • , iehted, Steam heated, Capacity tt011 itueets.
I. Vupor and MIlstiage.
,GRAYSON .SPRING$1. K.
waters and baths in .1,1terica
BROS., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GR:YSON SPRillOS KY.
air
seettg ratacr rwe 1- .1. o. sena -Tam Rooseve:t's i•ot t age I veil rit in g the
a ineestace eistessti is eeither. Pro- l ittlest ion, hrottgh: up in I te• cmi fe r-
reeding itit4tHrs. folutitl Mr-t. Ity(IPT 'owe. Hri.10.41, Root. who is acorn,-
In her PO:41.1. ,141 a few °Hermetic I
pettiest by .Sirs. Roe. remained wit%words he explained Vie situatiou to
tne ples:nent ovcr night.
This mother. They mete too far
with this bll/tihrt/141. he
said; his fstleuf e•ie.-szying ta inter-
fere with his versional theerty, rut) he
was going to pet a t‘ es to it. Ile
remit) hare at once for Drew. Mrs.
Ryder 011 lready biterd of Re prejeet-
The Unmanageably Mot. Roy. -
To evoo e a scheme for the man-
agement cf the,-olitce boy would be
ne easy inseer. It a safe promew
sit.n, however, tier( r to give mot •
ell trip abronil. so the nerre a thle than two days' -notice or dlechere• .1
-.Addeo deioarnere-was net the-aiseete-I-lie-#14-4ivalw#44-obeled-len-aino-asala&e.,.t
itl AI . ntoL, 1-1.., maga. to your calitt. f1,_
- As- 404141,0#.8--Mretti-kitors--Irdne- I nitti: i.... and Injure ettisymtr credit alit
Mee white on the earl -el attracted tile -seed will than can be repaired In ...'
attention. Ile merged and picked It 1 year..° '
up. It was a letter. It nag In Baxley's i- Au attorney in moderate practise.
,
hendwritIng and had evidently been 'us the writer's acquaintance. inform_
(Rot IT tee by Osterman. be echum-Aha-sees 1 ,,d tea lee, ttea he wou:d dispel.,
retery had trivp11 It hl lo,A1. BUt what
interested Jefferson I mitre than any. I week, and '
:vilth his tervices at the end of the
thing else was that It wait soLinteeed 
went to lumn, ratm.;
to 511r4 Kate Roberts. Ender ordltuiry 
!!e•oud of his own temetity. tie W.V. nooses., it's steuvenirs. They r et -
circumstances it king's raneous would 
;itthein.arre.,ed man. During ha absence :.•nt rii demo -retey far beeer thee
not have 'colleted the young man to 
uos discovered that teectrie iii.eit Iran's, of rentinissene.s con il. *Me
read • letter addreseeil to another. but 1
I ult.:: screwed in and out of the:r. M. ti int, onee hi-; tilts 4111r!....1 I, al '
t ,..... (1. iitid he , .1!,,,I !n the porter.
he WWI convinced tlint •his father's see- 
sockets, with the corollary that alien sett) toes-as hitched one) lile stseTHI
reitio. ars* ma alheniiiies.. and if he itebetvoLie:„Iticdrt:tititovae.)d fell to the- fioser!tealri•, •trut air. iiietervelt niapt Liie- .- • 1- • 1 '- -- ". ' -"--'11111 to I'
were earryine, ten an iutriette lu this most fascinating gether have et e-ai t thr‘e ttahi 1,,..,1-. !It' '''' l'''''"''''.- :'' ' r'''"r. "he"
ueniner It (seed have 'oily one mean- manner, Ille cante.e. :eq. to pet a dee iie :. 
.': 'II • ':' Th s lee - esitst have li
Wrtuus, Law. Moehanteal Drawing. Bust • !vapor) to Draughen's PracUcal
AK! BREEZES
an 
bufi Eu 1ry ..4-"' 
Safe Dcii4.ilt
LI. •
Fleet-Glass enly Peuseceer S._rvIce Exclusively
, root
.1`, 4,1 / ro.tets4
MISSOURI and ILLiV.1S
'
1.-`14:1 11` 14. rj. 5' A is J,thrrn Trila. Cu., Cr.cag2,141.7
: '
of a Lake Tit) 1
Enjoy,
the Delightii
Sp4•11,i t`t`• .1 .1 th• ,.r, tI
•tol .1.,` ..` • ! 41.-
11.S. 1.04,.. ..or Is ot
dl you Ilto.toelt L.4ets s I lie
D tits,. is, :its (eat I.ake
1..rt ananimot now co-t'
Inz will O.. ,11141.44
and for
sousos tvur.
0 a c TIME TABLE
LA rwie Oivistor. mAentaIAC DIVISION
1..4-tro av • , ..... 50 A" P. IL Lo.Tolarlo Moorias k •Seurriara 9 39 A.
A• • - . _ OC f,04
l'allhiTailLALKLeaL
44 J. f • .1 A. U. • W,Ine,1••• & Fridays 9 11 *15
awl Irlarmian.1 dartror /Cy a... Atta...1-
# tr. sa A. T. M1 .q..ersige da# .arne. daily WM.& l'444#0147
at .....,•t.r1r.f,.r :hat /13.1,64., G tomr64.1i.P A., DrO7/1, 1.4
DaTRO T C'..Eit ELAND NAV, CO. 11.11.•II• rew ••te esen ors
lug. It was Isle duty to intenti a rascal
oho was using Use Ryder not and
hame to further his own ends and vic-
timize a girl whellfiough aophiete
tilted enough to env better, was too
eine- to realize the risk she ran-at the
hundp of an unscrupulous man. Ikeer-
tatIng no ledger. Jere:son tore op:,
the envehnie and reed, -
My nearest Wife That is to r.---i have
arranged everything. Next We tres,1-4-
joist a we.,k from totter -We W1il F01," 0'1
heene of discreet frien.1 t tine s“,ere
a minister will marry us T:lett we w'll
co to city hail and reethr,tugit t1-e‘iirr.
1...rt of It. Altr.rWo,r3 cart e,101.1 `!,r4
4 o'cinek train f,,r Buffalo. Meet
the ladies' rmot at the Ifelland Liocac
Wedoes.Cav morning at IL a. In. I will
vomit ther.e wikir a closed cab. Yceir de-
voted iriTz•
•••pbeve... Jel-erwon whistled. .t
# v t ler Senetor Iteletrie. he
tieeight. His Met pulse watt f:
to 1.1:s neither end put
tile 'littler in her hands. She would
eimiteliatiey 1w unit his -father. who
waild make short wort: of Mr. Bagley.
But, thought ref:emit, why should he
well a good thing? lite conkl afford to
wait a day or two. There was nu hur-
ry. lie timid allow Bagley to think all
was going swimmingly and Been un-
cover the plot at the eleventh hour,
lie weuld e\-en let this letter go to
Kate. There was no difficulty in pro-
curing another envelope and Imitating
the handwriting, and when Bagley
0.
"say. 13111, y, what doc.# this mean; '
Was just preparing to go to the rendez.
yone he week] spring the trap. Such a
cad deserved no mercy. The ettanelal.
would be a 1:nockont blow," Ida (other
would discharge him on the spot, and
That wield be the last they %count a*.
of the nkistocratic English secretary.
Jefferson put the letter in his pocket
Anil left the honer rejoicing.
• • 0 a a •
(To be (esteemed in neat Issue.)
_
If a woman really can sing you do
not have to kettle urging her to tit.i it
for
answer.
We both remained silent.
"To tell the truth, mister," he
proffered, in a sudden burst of con-
fidence, 'euti have made a mistake.
Ills offite . is next door."-Success.
PILEs! PILES! PII.E.S1
VI . a s • Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Bend, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It atiserise tile tumors, allays
Itching at once, acts as pout 01,77-,
gives in .•.,tot Ici:ef. Willia.fns' Indian
l'ile 0:rernier is prepared for Piles
and itchiee it( the private parts. Sold
by de-mielste :OP and Sloe.
Wit:lents' MTg ,Co., Props., C.eve-
land; 0.
Tlie feeds and the People.
The (.n r, I 1,.11 of existence to
the Eng:ish list-' of Lords is that
they shit!: ,eve o, he right In the
v!ew tite of the people.
For jhO bereft:LH principle is ab-
horred by sen tee,. pt oole. alvttil(•;•
philosool;el.-• s, at4 the
fact tlf :vier:Am ne lip in to% 'astect
country creates among lticifeels and
Socialists permanent hostility to Ars
House of Lords; t'he Lords, there-
fore, legislate with a hteiter rounn
their necks . et-n-elospestent 
up from the House of • Commons can
be rejected only when the political
barometer Is at "set fairel In other
Wends! the Peers will edge their Own
death-warrant the first time ille#
fail to diseeim the true feelings of
the country more accurately than the
Notter of vommans. When they err,
they fail. Twice in the last IX yeatt&t
General Elections have confirmed the
view taken ley the Lords, and nava.
contradicted the aseumption of nn-
later. in the Lowey House that they,
and not the Peers, represent tile peo-
ple. The lioutte of (7rennions repre-
eettts ourentooda; the House of Peels
our setrIel 'Opin(orteseseernold
1iilyagp..weSbOde's.'
The Evening Suv-a-ior, a week.
• 1 he 14-ident's Souvenir..




s.d him a dollar.
e• • I v closed. Later,
:le rise: es, :is (ling on MI way.
• - d seele was a bit
bulb against the wall of the office 11.,,eal, a- , ietted up to II:, fond will- t 1.I . V- d2. 
th roue s.Mo.•e)ver, the !meat( of su, h a Cad aithee• that anitoal ,In ;',.t.: iii- a hard 1,1J . I:- ,' o,
1:71,0s1diolong t wit) -is,osai opposite Inptrtoadaueeeada an alerz.,-. ,t.,0-v e..;„!. :1,,..,..11 t.., --r. it.__ wesheig- "WePt they *It's's! Ie it. '
C... 11°1 t'-' ''Ild '..'"I'lji ''' '';:l':iil litials.l'i \I";.s'it tit'IlaTht:i!at ilt-lo:r the(hopping on the floor. A successionlynough to tit ont a briz,de, chairs, ,
lif them sounded like agrperwittila:cht2Tbnii,i121„pre,i tr•k:he-tsgi:istalta tihslees, simk,,,C.:,.-1,. :ilia 1 Jute threw it out of
of (Nervier days.
The adjuirteng streets 
ifrom a traveling shlielitiv,-. cenes,:v iL'I"w Is k "1. that town,"
g.,..„,.,,, There ie a_ Lee etauewherc.ie e
`'''" tl'ank" 'P."' -"'41‘11̀4414' "Lile -tileittes of TtRe .% Mr': I.-a II nat;nn ran con- '' 4e -4‘-b-u-- u-sa-l-es- s seettlet44esof 4 ee
erowd waited for the budieti oT the , lye has fe•en pica sts :o hive at on(X 0'. nit' '''' "'' -. d`rt`'• - StleVen•
t:1119 to be carried 4111t. Instead the
office boy appeared, unruffled and de-
teinair, although Lunt` 1.00 gently
tine er amither. --- -
He used 10 1., . 11.0A. ;., and 1,‘„,_! WILLI.AM.S. 4' tilt1:91,II• MAI.N C
fon H to. thc tc.l.ho', :. -a''y pr •-• • WITH .111INICA anti 
%t Iii II It 1/1.L.
I: opelled by the al,ortity in tooder- s II, a by sonic ss:s: s ,I. r: 5"U sal 
.,.,. ,
.1 - e psi lice, a trifle breathless and ' l ', „ e . ' ' '" !lees, Itrui,es. Seore, I , , is, Saa.
redm.ittilt thbei,:,f
sa,cet.iiiei vet. are more lit-
#
!ly tele up to steel :et i e .
teen: ano illastt: 011. I .:.I., '.,..4114111114 1.• !Rheum. Tutte,., ca.,1,10,ti thuds. and
"''' that '''.'' SI: c:o cra•iotis. it is guaranteed
( raI than Hamlet's gravedigger. The 4',441.4‘..? 
would lie t time. ii, it io oet ii to give satist.1,t Ion, or money re-
writeranosetentteed an tiffire oterupi.d .ni* "r willa"v v!
 
4'i Il'r"v; Ill' ir-445.4 4._ r'ret*,4•71-1 .1,1t'ili4eti: ..e!lieetS4'. eiei )1:s.ii::;;s.s
only by a small, yountster, who,., 01 IllarSe ski# for 
, ea t , .. . a ‘,
cieveland. 0.
whrc lief:. rose mistey above his t,.•WrI. An aniusine tie: h ie it; thi-
broad coliar like a cloud on Fujiya- ( "tills' tilloceuresil ie. it 'eel
,- Kee-,
on a I:twin:yr Eietiiriv,..
- - - -- -- •
Mi. I IIS 
I (i,A II,
.• Is Mr. Smith In?" he was asked. The preeitiential train was J.1,-t i ' , , , , ' '
'''Its.,- upon tb,. h tit,,.• -
(1,,p4,, mit. li ,..., 1 La. , ...,,.,,I,:,;:..,t,,Im ii,t.(stiliently)
"No, sir, he Is not, sir," he replied Willing oi. of the
throtigh the crowd came a hartesiii: 4 ''"--111-4"1 ''In a seared treble. Bellisil a ..:,,,iti v..:, !.;i I
boy, running with all hi. nii.111 :lair"De you expect him in soon'!"
. ..Nos sir; I Oo hot, sir," waNthe 'trrt ing e bouquet in his hand. II-
t•Iliel. ROus,('‘.'it saw' IIII11: F-0 al il
the whole populaee. "Wt:i." .:.aid !he
pre!. ident, "I caret Nin iteity like
this end 111/11:1 (he 1,07.- .,, h., ittl ii-,1
;he b.•ii Fop, and brotlei,t the train
Iii a , t.,p. ..
11.1,1NoIS CENTRAL EX-
-----rt'ItslriN BULLETIN.
TIN followiti;.: reduced rates
are aiNoutosed:




Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April tittir.tir.-Novealber
30th-16 dtt s ; $123.75. Coach
excursions on special duties;
srs-,on every Tuesday; limit
10 days.,..
_,Forinfotruation, .apply. to
City Ticket Office, Filth and
Bruatioaty 1.tlititi Depot.
. J. T. DONOVAN,
Act, City Ticket Oboe
4. 111.
1 ott, tr, charms
m; • , It,
v.. • I` j`'1 11.1 ill lily arms
And St •il ,1 tan,
- t Lippincott's.







D. A. Willey, Prop.
Levreet and best hetet in the rill.
States gra tee. Two large maniple
tooms. Itath 101,4tri(1





RI:MOVED .10 TilIRD AND
his., /El (('hi",
Seek Binding, Beek Work. belga
anti library Work a specialty.
I KILL THE COUCHAND CURE THE LUNGSDr. KiNg's
New: Discovery.
reins n 8:vs soFit CsTro.
NolIrs#6.. Taw &tele Fret
ANDALL1URQAT AND ltiNfs Tata:011S.
tIVANAPPIIIIID ATV% Aercra
011 111024KY REFUNDS:le:
„0.0..„...„.evv„A.w...„,..„..w.ww.,.. 4 1,,tuliarri"6"4".)rsei ,sp by f retest P
halts half that amount.
No date for hearing has set been
see
HISTORY OF NEGRO RACE.
In America In Ile Prepared by R. B.
Wright.
SL Untie, Ha., asg. 1-5.---yartops
aWsii have lad their historians, some
'wht1111 laTibtikr for science's stake,
others for patriotic reasons, and now
the negro is to be exploited.
Richard B. Wright, of Philadel-
phia. who is a fellow of the depart-
ment of sociological research of the
University of Pennsylvanta, Is tour-
ing the west gathering data for a
great work. khich is to be a memorial
of the negro from the time the first
member of the race landed in the
United States to the present day.
Wright is spending the week In
Edwardsville securing data on the
movements and habits of negroes in
the M:ssiss:ppi valley, and will then
go scItth and visit all of the principal
points as far as the gulf, Including
New Orleans,
al:a history will deal With the
acheivements of the negro in various
lines, his industrial record, tempera-
mental features.
' King Goes To Marienbad.
Imre-ion, Aug. 15.-King Edward
left England this afternoon en his
tutees' visit to Marienbad to take the
cure. The king will meet Emperor
William at Wilhelnishohe tomorrow,
and ,on the following day will have
a lengthy conference with Emperor
- Joseph at lack!.
UNCLE SAM
WANTS Mono NIEN FOR THE
STANDING ARMY.
Going to Offer induceinente in the
"WAY of Better Pas and
Promotion.
lenc'e Sam waots 16,000 able-bod-
ied men between-18 and 35 years of
age for his regular army. Sergeant
C. A. Blake. of the inical recruiting
FervIce. ha a receiveti the notice, and
doiisg his best to supply part of
the men. He Is desirous of securing
young, intelligent yourg men from
about PaUcah an vicenity for enlist-
ment in the army, as such opportuni-
tees for advancement for faithful and
obedient service have never been of-
fered in any government service be-
fore, civil or military.
Special inducements are offered
pharmacists and others employed at
mechanical Or clerical work. Salaries
are good and congress at the next
session will doubtless grant a 20
per cent. increase. Retirement at the
end of 30 years of service with a
check of 3-4 salary. If one serves In
the foreign service, with the excep-
tion of Porto Rico, he may retire at
the end of 15 years.
41141•11..
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
wE are -making-a special- mdilifig-rate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you a,n opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with 'what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
- At Once. s
/0
R R E honor Fort Sumter, in Charleston
Roeetie cauble Dho, teeing the eiteemre  sii tient member of the local bar ,was harbor, where the first shot was fired
:tie of the Kitt, ieasete it, thie Brooltlyn • 6 elected grand president. The election In the Civil war, was named. During
;he ' tee' root - Ba'teries.verand ',helps; we of officers took place just before anal the revolution Sumter was one of the
rs tor Edth, Eoll, and its men, is anti /1,.rion 
adjourunient was taken this after- ablest and most active partisan lead-
hum.. thou, a loa•iii..r.s ;rt. t.. Nash-
Ti•i: . tp.rt., inoon. The Grand Council has been ers of the south. Like Marion he or-in session two days. The offieers elect- eanized and led his own conimaeid.
:eery tattlers at', niakil 
..1 in addition to the grand chaplain which was practleally independent of
e•putate•es tor thstieel,.'b. sd grand president are: E. P. Wulf. orders from the American army head-
Capital 
h:11 eel ieetisvitle. grand first vice president: euarters. General Sumter wss born
All !hr.., n. nit n. .1 i1,•
Patterson, Altro, k.' IL Lenlhan. Louisville, grand sec- In Virginia in 1734, apd died near
tenni, 14..1111 when in ;h, and '•- Whit. 411114 JIat. Glaze. Pruitt ati.1are Jelien, are! lamer   n and e•eee,..
Hub
even G, • With It.
11t•saed f10111)1... head.
While in Nashville. (-este.. wit- e.e,,,..eind
w..\ .w 'leek .etched tis Perdue. Tee .i,s• stame emeet.s
eaa won by Rub but b. ceuse of Poor leh.ebro andeupport the steroid went to his op..!
eonents. The first game was *on
.ot only by Perdue., trit..hing. hut to Itetroit ,lie sitritriFe of leery. his hitting, in;
eli ila del ph ia .lie final inning 'with 1114. li7Ore a tile




-Berries.,hit which sent the winiiing rim -ever
the plate. For his work he was
given a I-bower of coins and ealled
liven le pit It the us'01,1 gan". • He st Lou',did to 1# 1'tiv''d bli t I"( It Washington .berate-, "I t attic siimele.
Batteries peltyDuggan Not ID 














gam'. for ••• vs ra I weeks became. of a vim.; volt ARmi. 
54'H(W)i..lame 
aim steurtd, ehile throwine
from t he fee field, Eimer Duggan is ,
11 IA•44% 1.11WIHrt h. kateme--Name Has
Pitching hio. ball "If tee Duggettee
Been I %tinged Three Ti tin".,and Perdui had a geed 1443n1 held el
them tees would seldom lose a
game." teed cattle,. this morning.
Iii' also stated that the Philarielphin
and New York Anierieans and two
Lee,enworth, Kas., Aug. 15.-011the opening tomorrow of the new'term of the infantry and Cavalry
School at Fort Leavenworth tne name
other big leegue clubs eel,. after
,, be ebanged to "Army School of
Jell t: y for Le:rel.-easel' a 1,4 thatje,tinny h_ad _ iii „, way he v.oui,r to lthe Line." This school Is e princi-
l ea] ore of the thtee military service
tse New Yorkers
- Ischotes established at Fort-Leaven-Level to Laud Mule - worth The other two schools, _t• Big Grey, r Lend. who graduatedeeeney 
-ste-er-ereeiege and the Signalt root the Padacatt-tTani to the Kitty'.S. hoot, sprung from it.league. is still perfortning wonderful. This eel: be the' third change inly well for Toledo of the American name gime the school was started 26Aseroiation. He does most of the years ago. When the school was or-heavy work behind the hat and has ganizeci in May. lest, it was desig-reached sash a hitting stage that flitted "The Scheel of Application forwhen he is not catshing he is sent Infantry and Cavalry.- It was clang-out to use the toick for weaker bats- ed shortly afterward to "Infantry animen at eritieal times. He is still Cavalry School." There are severalbarging the ball around the .32 mark reasons for the new change In name,and his fielding percentage is great. _and one Is that student officers PeensThe Pielladelphia Nationals., theSt. all branches of the serv14, ineteaeLouis .Nationals and theeeir I
Americans are all after the Paducah
kid. In a letter from Land. rece
bY a friend. be said he believed that
PhiTadelphla was going to get Ulm
:es next reason.
Other Kitty Pilgrim.
rEVERY ITEM INTHIS AD IS APRINTED PROMISE.
I
pie h in g winning ball. Last week
ithey tied up in a ten inning pitchers Y. M. C. A. ELECTION IN MEMORY OF GEN. SI:NIP/11ft
statue I owilled at Statettom, South
National League. 
- --- -
It B I' IOW"' \SitIttill LANDS 111(111FIST Stateburg, S. C, Aug Is - Withat. le. i, 6 s i OFFICES 1W MUNCH.. ieteresting ceremonies anti an eialeRust On  3 12 r. oi ate military display a he edeeme
S
Batteriee-McGlynn and Marshall. I
_s ifelsm10°- eateasetraveltedshereetease - - ---- '
memorial In honor of Genteel ThomaOMe Dome stedilizolen... . . let -
s
ea/cite:al Lenieville Mee Amens.: Those the _grave ot the revolatiouary betro-.11-reettore charge - Arts or Bankruptcy
- -  
Chicago '
---- - IC H O' Hmelet ,iii.,itt.g.t  se.• ae t • . at
2 10 I. tug. ' 
The event was tended by eminent wave(' liaise Was Insolvent.r. presentative& of the state, by a
----
Philadelphia ....... .... 4 7 n large number of troops, delegatesBatteries-Taylor, Pfeister ant from the various patriotic societiesKling; Sparks and Dooin and numerous other visitors. Former
Goeernor Montague, of Virginia, andIt H X lion. R. A. 51 Seuith, of Charleston.citicinnati .-. 9 15 2 were the principal speakers at theNew York ... . ... 4. 8 I unveiling.Batteries - -Coakley and MacLean. General Sututer was the last stir-eleGinnite, Ferguson and Breenahan, viving general oMeer of the war of
;he Amerlean Revolution, and in his
BANKRUPTCY
PETITION FILED AG.UNST THE
SI PUT BERN PK% NUT CO.
0wenehoto, Hy.. Aug 15. Owens-
boro landed the two highest oMces
In the Grand Council, Kentucky jer-
ieltetion, of the Young Men's testi-
;tee. Father George M. Conner, as-
'blatant pastor of St. Paul's Catholicehurch, was seleoted as grand chap-
!lain and La Vega Clements, a promin.




PROMISE IS A Stirring Friday Bargains are the invitations to come tomorrow. This bargain hit isI MONEY SAV ING made up of plain business propositions---not misleading embellishments. These
FACT.
‘................- •1. bargains can benefit only those who act upon them.
FINAL MILL1NER1 111rite•
Last chance of the
75c to $2.00 shapes for only 29c
each.
Beautifully trimmed Hats at half
and less tha.11 half price.
White and Black Sailors with or
without veils.
All Flowers at cost
All untrimmed Leghorns' at cost
WONDfatiFUL ISRICES SA(11111.14*ED
_FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
On certain lots of desirable Skirts
And Waists.
$1.00 Blue Denim Wash Skirts at
29. •
$2 iut White Wash Skirts tit ;UM_
One rank $1.00 Skirts at $2.75.
One rack $5.00 and $5.50 Skirts
at $3 x5.
One rack feet° to $7.00 Skirts at
$1 90.

























l .25 te $1.5'd  White Waists Other Dress Goods bargains at 24c, lee White Belts now remaining at 25c Straw Hats  10c
,
Women's White and Black Oxfords$2.0e to $2.25 White Waists
49c, 119e, 74e, 80c and 99c a yard.
If you have a Dress Goods want we
3:. Friday.
25ceLeatber Belts, only a few of a
Men's Balbniggan Knit. Underwear,
regular 30c Shirts and Drawers, Fri-
at greatly reduced prices, 75c, $1•00,
$1.15,•$1.25, $1.50, $2.35 and $2.75
• believe we are in a position to sup- kind, Friday at 9c.
day and Saturday 3:R'e for $3.50 and $4.00 values,1.2-5 to $3.50 White China
sts at $2.75.
ill on Sc Lawns at 3t'.
lay it.
!Veda! Towel bargains at Sc, 9c
loc. 1214c and 24e.
laiec Bilk and Leather Belts, only a
few of a kind, Friday at 19c.
50c Umbrellas 39c Friday.
30e Cambric Dravrers, style urn-
Men's Elastic Seam 50c Bleached
Drill Drawers 45c.
Ii0c Men's Negligee Shirts, special
Men's Kid Patent and Russett Ox-
fords cut from $2.00 0 to $4.e as fol-
lows: $1.50 $1.90, $2.40, $2.85 and
sit on Sc to Itsc Wash stuff
4
all on 15c to 20o eVaeh
Special Crash bargainet at 8c, 9c,
I Pc arid 11c. ,
$1.00 White Silk Gloves 50c.
brella, tucked, at 19c Friday.
Sue Cambric Drawers, one style,
Friday at 39c.
lot, Friday and Saturday )Sc.
Special lot Men's Shirts Friday -
and Saturdry at 45c.
$2.95 a pair.
GRO('ERY DEPARTMENT.
.it lbs. Light Brown Sugar ...
7'c. $1.50 White Silk Gloves 75e. 2se Corset Covers, two styles, Fri- GRFAT VALUEt4 IN MEN'S SUITS. IS lbs. Granulated Sugar  31.00
China Silks at 23c that Black Lisle Gloves 35c and 60c for da yat ific each. Friday and Saturday-Worth double I M. 60c -Tea  38c
bring 39c. the long kinds. 50c Corset Covers, two styles, Fri- at $3.50, $4.50, $5.50 and $7.50. 7 lbs. 21/e Green Coffee  $1.00
d China Silks at 35e that W'omen's cool summer vests at
,
&Ay for 38c each. Worth a third more at $8.50, $10; :: cans Alaska Red Salmon  • . 25c
bring Site. 7 sac, 9c and 15c each. Many irresietable hargargalna in $41.5•0, $12.5.0 and $15.00. 24M bag Dupeon Flour  58c
China Slikteat 47c worth 65e Sc tenon Laces and insertings at Gowns, Skirts and blither priced Cor- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SHOE 2 tbs. Keg Soda  Sc
yard wide Week and colored 4e Friday. set Covers and Drawers. . BAgGskINS. I M. Cream Cheese  17c
lilts at 96c a yard. reec Women's Bose, all kinds, 59c 311CN'S HATS. Remarkable sale of Summer Shoes :1 pkgs. Rolled Oats  25e
!Sic ferrite Goods at 12',4c. Hose Friday at 35c a Pair. $2.00 Panamas $1.1: and Oxfords, 3 bottles Sour or Sweet Pickles. 25c
15c Dress Goods at 19c. 25c Women's Lace Stripe Hose, 3 $1.541 Panamas  teec Stylish Oxfords for Misses and I pint bottle Royal Blueing .... 4e
Sitc Dress Goods at 291..
f $1.20 Straw Hats  75s. Children at deep cut prices. 3 cans 100 Cream  25e
kinds, Flitter at 3 pairs for 50c.11.00 Drs.se Goods at 4ec.
ti et, Drees Gemis at 75c
27e. Misses' and Children's Hose, 4
eines isrldity at 3 pairs for Sae. . -
75c Straw Hats  4:tt.
54c Straw flats  30c
White and Black all sizes, 50e,
7.5r 75e. SIAM and $1.20 a pair
I can 20c Pears  10c
1 gallon 15c Coal Oil .  12c
Harbour's Department Store North Third StreetJUST OFF BROADWAY
KITTY PLAYERS
WINIIING HONORS
Vincennes Fin Tr11,1 of
-
Ift.,•e 1% Ito Ila‘e Entered Big Leagues.








ly infantry and cavalry, atteuc
It now.
__--The-Impsereertse'-ef eirestelitt a Wet.
vice scrksols here is increasing each
year. The rank of the student-oflicers
Is higher' than formerly. Before the
Stanish-American war enly lieuten-Freemen Is with the alInneapolls ants, and mostly second lieutenants,team of the American Association, were the students (le reopening at-teed Is pitching the came of his life ter the Spanish-American war, cap-and jeleying a splendid fielding game tains were detailed to attend 'Diet'Goodwin is with the Miiivaukee team tebool, tind now majors are include':
for students.
d vice itoceident. Owen T. CARA!".
. 1....ankfort. grand secretary: John 11
::.•arney, Newport. grand treasurer.
' In J. Daly. Bellevue, krand mar
eeal: J. B. Smith, Lebanon; Ede •
a Dawson. New Haven, anti John
asnate Winchester, members of •
of directors. The holdio ei
',erg of the board are Frank G.
eeenie. Louisville, and George A.
1... an,Memphis. The matter of de
',ling upon the time and place of the
. xi meeting was left to the board
eesseers, as is the Custom.
1TRIAL MAY tillE HAD IN CLINTON.
yitizene Say Marano Can Have Fair
_ Hearing There.
of the same league, and is their
premier pitcher. Broekett Is with
the New York team of the Amerlean Pay Car Due Tomorrow,league' but has ript pitched shoe ear- The pay car of the Illinois Centrally in the season on account bf iliness, will arrive tomorrow morning at 9:36Bittroff and Wilder are in the Three o'clock from Mound's, 111.. and payEye league. Bit0toff with Decatur anti all the workmen here Fram here the%May with Tintintine au both aee.ar will goup Lonisvilledivisten.
-----
Clinton, III., Aug. 15 --Judge
Cochran has announced that he will
pass upon. the application some time
this week of Fred H. and Fay Magill
for a change of venue in their trial
en the 'barge of murdering Mrs. Pet
Magi!. The state late yesterday sub-
mitted affidavits from nearly 200 of
the best gnown citizens in [hi( county
to the effect _that the defendants can
be fairly tried in this (DeWitt) coun-
17
While it is known that-the ceurt at
first vers inclined favorably towards
granting the cange, it is the gen
pral opinion here that he will not, in
Ire _Owe- -07- these Triffdtialts, gond
race- to another county.
The change of venue application
followed the refusal of the court to
hold a special term In order that the
Magilis might be tried immediately.
Their easefare set for the November
term and both are out on bail. How-
ever, they Mose initiated upon an im-
mediate trial.
WINONA [AKE Jej DYNAMITED.
Dam Illewn Up. Canning Dom of Sev-
eral Feet in Water ellark.
Waietkw, Ind Aug. 15.--Dynaird-
tees destroyed the dam at the outlet
of Winona lake Sunday night causing
the lake surface level to drop several
feet. The Winona assembly officials
suppressed the facts pending investi-
gation, but today called upon the
4 minty authorities tie assist 11 estab-
lishing the identity of the gutTty par-
ties. The motive of the marauders
le a mystery
Camden, S. C., in 1832.
I NI 'ItiaASE IV "JAG" GALAXY.
4.1.d slit Lac Drinker Itrgarats That
Plinio Be Added to Met.
jsond du Lac, Whs.. Aug 15.--As
a_ result or Fond du Lace unique
"jag- ordinance, requiring that the
portraits of habitual drunkards shall
be posted In all the saloons of the
city, together with notices to saicon-
keepers to sell them no liquor under
penalty of losing their licenses, the
galaxs of "booze- celebrities was in-
creased today.
The comnesn council ordered X.
Asimont "posted," while Mat Dene-
gel made the unusual soquest that
h a own photograph be included :a
the list on the ground that this was
_the only way he could get soberea
tip and' return to a decent life.
For months after the ordinance
was passed the only photograph to
adorn the saloon gallery was that ot
Mat Fargo, a subdtantial properly
owner and taxpayer.
FIENISS r()NrESSI.
Say They Dynamited Railroad Station
an Weer.
Boulder. Col.. Aug. 15.-eleha W
Eiteeee:allfakentan, and _Freak Kiser
who have been held as suspects in
connection with the destruction of
the Colorado & Southern station by
fire and denarnite early Saturday
morning. today confessed respensibll
Ity for the crime. Five persons were
killed and a half hundred were In.
'tired besides the destrastion of prop-
erty valued at a million rioters
through their acts.
A 'mob gathered to lynch Reeves
today wheat it became known that lie
had confess ,'e was spirifFd away
in a carriage andtaken- from the
4a41-to-f4ettainer.
111(1 BARN BURNED,
Lose m,f 801:000 (ettuned by Flames in
chrietian County..
Hopkinsville, Ky., Aug 15.--The
big tobacco barn of J. T. Garnett, at
Pembroke, containing 2,50.0 bushels
of wheat. was destroyed by fire this
morning at 1 o!elock, eaueing a lose
of E6,000. The origin of the fire isChicago Bank Change.' flambe unknown, but it is believed to haveShicago, Aug 15. -Tile Federal
national bank last night passed into
the hands of a coterie of financiers
headed by John Weetblegt0n, of la/m-
eet; ttity.
been started by an incendiary.
l'ertert.lit
Acts of bankruptcy. committed in
paying to the American-Gertnen Na-
tional bany, after its insolveney was
known and pledging $5,000 in pea-
nuts to other creditors with intent to
'refer them, is altered in a petition
tiled in the federal court at Louisville
ststerday by J. B. Warren, of Deca-
tur county, Tenn., and J. R. Condor.
of Perry county. Teen., who asks
that the Southern Peanut company of
this city be deelpred a bankrupt. The
elainis the petitioners represent are'
J. B. War-en, $4,958; J. R. Condor
& Bro., $1,188: A. H. Price, .$1,454.
The company, which has been do-
ing business here for six years and
appeared prosnorous. recently ang-
fel hands, T. C. Britt. of Britte4 Land-
ing. Tenn., becoming president, and
W, 0. Britt, of this city, vice ptes1-
dent and general manager. ,
The company recently tee-chased
$iii,t1.441 worth of peanuts from Tee
nessee, and its liabllitles are esti-
mated at - •
You never Will make much head-
way Gain; at thtagi with the iteritil
_
a.
